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Action Noted Some of them haven't made up their
minds yet on how to comment, but every-

body was interested in the ILWU's Three Points for Peace. Above
are just a few of the letters that flooded in.

ILWU Locals and NMU
To Organize Jointly
SEATTLE—Local 19 voted

September 16 to set up an or-
ganization committee to work
with Warehouse Local 9 and the
Seattle Branch of the National
Maritime Union for joint action.
The rapidly expanding move-

ment of cargo and the accom-
panying prospects of increased
organizing opportunities in off
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the water front cargo assembling
depots makes this program most
desirable, it was pointed out.
More and more cargo is being
assembled away from the front.

Local 19 Requests
Job Adjustment
SEATTLE—Local 19 has in-

structed its labor relations com-
mittee to open negotiations with
local employers looking to in-
crease of out-of-town subsistence
allowance from $3 to $6 a day.

The present allowance of $3
when gangs or men are ordered
to work out of town and re-
quested to remain over night is
not sufficient to house and feed
men who work as hard and as
long hours as longshoremen do.
The local also .instructed the

committee to seek an increase
from fifty cents to $1 per meal
when longshoremen are working
under the jurisdiction of the
Seattle local but are too far
away from town to return for
meals. This applies to places like
Point Wells, Kennydale, Eagle
Harbor .and in the stream.

Race-Bias Rumor Hit
At Local 10 Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO—Use of a

vicious rumor, involving anti-
negro bias in a current election
of Local 10 was vigorously re-
buked at the September 6 meet-
ing of the Local. In denouncing
by name the person responsible
for the, rumor, President Ger-
main Bulcke of the Local pointed
out that the ILWU was founded
on unity of all nationalities,
races and creeds.

,Longshoremen Idle
14 Days at Aberdeen
ABERDEEN, Washington —

Despite the acute manpower
shortage on the .West Coast,
ILWU longshoremen in this port.
have been idle for 14 days.

ILWU SECURITY PROGRAM
STIRS WIDE DISCUSSION

Wide interest was manifest during the past fortnight in the Three Points for Peace

brought forward by the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union

through the General Executive Board.
President Philip Murray of the Congress of Industrial Organizations found the state-

ment of the ILWU "admirable in its insistence upon Government responsibility for see-

ing to it that our abundant national resources be used after the war for the fullest
well being of our civilians."
An opposing view was expressed by George E. Sokolsky,

columnist spokesman for big business, who wondered "exact-
ly where the money is to come from."

The three points raised by the ILWU weie for continuing
members of the armed services on a Government civilian
payroll after the war, for continued subsidy of industry,
agriculture and Government enterprise, and for finding for
peace the money now found for war until every person is
employed in civilian production.

The statement was sent to po-
litical leaders of majority and
minority parties, to the heads of
both employer and labor organi-
zations, to many members of
Congress, to cabinet officers and
others.

U. S. OFFICIALS SILENT
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SAN FRANCISCO—A

dispute involving all the

shoremen on the West Coast ap-

peared headed for conciliation

and the War. Labor Board this

week as ILWU headquarters an-

nounced rejection by the employ-

ers of union proposals for ad-

justments.

The proposals which were de-

signed to increase production

and stabilize employemnt called
for the elimination of differen-
tials between car and longshore
work, a guaranteed minimum
work week of 36 hours; trans-
portation and subsistence for
work. away from home ports,
stabilization, of penalty rates, a
joint committee to investigate
the practicability of an incentive
system and vacations with pay.

WANT PREFERRED GANGS

The Waterfront Employers
Association, through its Presi-
dent F. P. Foisie, took the posi-
tion under the contract that only
basic straight and overtime
wages could be reviewed at this
time. The employers asserted
they were willing to entertain
suggestions for incentive wages,
and for their employment indi-
vidually of weekly or monthly
salaried longshoremen. Their
concept of incentive wages, was
not made specific, and their
offer to employ individual sal-
aried longshoremen was only a
repetition of their previous pro-
posals for preferred gangs which
have been proven inefficient.

The ILWU said an attempt
would be made to conciliate the
matter. If conciliation fails, the
Union proposals will go to the
War Labor Board as a dispute
case.

SEEK STABILIZATION

The Union's letter to the Em-
ployers, signed by Harry Bridges
and released for publication this
week, follows: .

"In accordance with previous
arrangements the Coast Labor
Relations Committee is to con-
vene Friday, August 27-, to dis-
cuss the proposals made by the
International Long shoretnen's
and Warehousemen's Union un-
der the provisions of the long-
hore contract of December 20,
1940, between the ILWU and
your association. .

"You will 'recall that the
ILWU did not request a wage
review in August, 1942, nor
were the proposals of December
14, 1942, and February 20,
1943, pressed to any conclusion.
The ILWU has pursued the pol-
icy of working in complete co-
operation with the National
Wage Stabilization Policies and
the efforts to increase produc-
tion relative to the war effort.

"You will note in these pro-
posals that the ILWU is making
no proposal for a general wage

• (Continued on Page 6)

PHILIP MURRAY

500 Register At
Local 6 Meeting

All expressed extreme interest,
though some, particularly the
heads of Goverivnent agencies,
refrained from comment. These
included Harold L. Ickes, Secre-
tary of the Interior; Admiral
Emory S. Land, chairman of the
Maritime Commission; Donald M.
Nelson, chairman of the WPB,
and others. Many Senators and
.Congressmen queried had not re-
turned to their desks in Wash-
ington in time to get comment
into this issue.

In addition to President Mur-
ray and Sokolsky, others to com-
ment included United States Sen-
ator Sheridan Downey, Repre-
sentatives Vito Marcantonio and
Augustine B. Kelley, Artist
Rockwell Kent, Attorney General
Robert W. Kenny of California,
who is President of the National
Lawyers' Guild, Earl Browder,
general secretary of the COMMtb-
nist Party, and Arthur Krock of
the New York Times.

MURRAY STATEMENT

President Murray said:
_ "The statement of the General
Executive Board of the ILWU on
post war economic security is ad-
mirable in • its insistence upon
government responsibility for
seeing to it that our abundant na-
tional resources be used after the
war for the fullest well being of
our civilians.
"I commend particularly the

concern of the ILWU that the
members of the armed services be
fully protected during demobili-
zation and restored to the enjoy-
ment of all of those benefits and
rights which they possessed be-
fore the war began.
"The labor movement must em-

phasize unceasingly these two
great objectives."

DOWNEY'S COMMENT

"It is always gratifying to see
an example of constructive think-
ing along these lines," wrote Sen-
ator Downey. "Such expressions
as yours are most helpful in for-
mulating my stand on various
important issues."
-Representative Marcantonio,

author of the bill that would -
outlaw the poll tax, said:

MARCANTONIO STATEMENT -

' 
"The General Executive Board

of the ILWU has rendered an-
Mourn Willie Baker other important service to the

NEW ORLEANS — Willie American people. This statement
Baker, a member, of Unit 2- of faithfully reflects the earnest de-
Local 207, and a warehouse- sires of American men and worn-
man of Stratton Baldwin Corn- en. in the armed services and On'
pally, Inc., died August 28. the home front not only for a

'Many members of the local at- United Nations' victory but for
tended the funeral, (Continued on Page 6)

SAN FRANCISCO — Unprece-
dented in the history of Local 6
was the last membership meet-
ing held here. The meeting fol-
lowed no order of business. No
minutes were taken. And enter-
tainers substituted for speakers
on the platform.
The meeting had been called

for Local 6 members who had

not registered for the coming

municipal elections.
For three hours in the lobbies

of the Civic Auditorium, 11 reg-
istrars kept busy. They regis-
tered 500 warehouse mep and
women in that time.
As a result, two weeks before

the city's registration deadline,
Local 6 'boasted a 91 per cent
registration of all members eli-

gible to vote. , President Rich-

ard Lynden cantacted the re-
maining 9. per cent,the day after
the meeting.

•
Seattle Dispatcher Can
Issue Safe Shoe Stamps
SEATTLE — The OPA last

week agreed to allow Chief Dis-
patcher Bill Lang to issue spe-
cial stamps for safety toe shoes
to men working out of the hiring
hal!. The action was taken at the
request of Local 19. In the past
many longshoremen have been
forced to be absent themselves
from • work in order to get
stamps.

,
Local 207 Members

Page 8 RobertsonAbout

the Job of Organizing in This
Vilr Period. Local 10 Has a
Run-off.
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British TUC Calls for a World Labor Conference;
Citrine Trick Balks Resolution for Second Front

By GARRY A LLIG HA N

SOUTHPORT, Eng.— (ALN)—

A call for a "world conference,
representative of the organized
workers of all countries, to pro-
mote the widest possible unity
in aim and action of the inter-
national trade union movement"
was made by the recent 75th
annual convention of the British
Trades Union Congress here. The
convention, one of the liveliest
on record, was attended by 800
delegates rpresenting a TUC
membership, at the end of 1942,
of 6,240,411 — an increase of
increase of 591,767 over the
past year.

In seconding the international
labor unity resolution, which was
put forward in the name of the
TUC general council, Bryn Ro-
berts, secretary of the National

Union of Public Employees, de-
clared that "it will be welcomed

by millions of trade unionists
everywhere."

SECOND FRONT PLEA

While public attention cen-

tered on the debates on inter-
national labor unity and the

need for "an immediate second

front in Europe,"—nfade par-
ticularly sharp by the clash be-

tween Sir Walter Citrine, TUC
general secretary, and Isidore
Nagler, AFL fraternal delegate,

on the one hand, and fraternal

delegate Nikolai Shvernik, secro-

tary of the All-Union Council of
Soviet Trade Unions, on the-
other—decisions of vital impor-
tance to the basic structure of

the British trade union move-

ment were made by the conven-
tion.

In a unanimous vote, which in
effect means that in the future
the industrial farm of organiza-
tion will be favored over the
craft, delegates called for "a re-
examination of trade union
structure in order to achieve de-
sirable amalgamation and so
avoid uneconomic overlapping
and competition." Similar resolu-
tions were rejected by the 1941

and 1942 TUC conventions.
DEFEAT FOR COUNCIL
A number of votes—notably

those on India and Vansittartism
—represented not only a sharp
defeat for the general council
but also a fundamental shifting
of power within the TUC away
from the big general union,
which take in workers in up-
wards of 200 different indus-
tries, toward the engineers,
miners, and railwaymen's unions,
which today more than ever are
organizing along industrial lines.
The debate on international

labor unity centered around the
proposal made by Shvernik, in
his speech to the convention, for
the extension of the Anglo-Soviet
trade union committee "to in-
clude the trade unions of North
and South America and of all
countries fighting with the Uni-
ted Nations against Hitler Ger-
many." Such over-all extension,
Shvernik said, would not only
assist and strengthen the war
effort of the United Nations, but
would also "render more active
assistance to the peoples of the
enslaved countries in their strug-
gle against the fascist terror."

CITRINE REPLY
Replying to the Soviet dele-

gate, Citrine stated that "for
practical reasons" extension of
the Anglo-Soviet committee was
not possible. "By extending the
committee we should establish-
ing a new international," he
said. "That may be a necessary
and desirable end, but this is
not the way to do it. The proper
way is to hammer out basic
questions of principle, because
we shall find there diametrical
differences. We have found that
in the case of America."

Stressing that the TUC want-
ed to continue with the Anglo-
Soviet committee and to "draw
into its ambit the trade unions
of America." Citrine said that
the general council was "explor-
ing the possibilities of conven-
ing a world conference, since by
that means they could build a
durable organization."

NAGLER HITS SOVIET
AFL fraternal delegate Isi-

dore, a vice-president of the In-
ternational Ladies Garment

Workers Union of which David
Dubinsky is the president,
pointed out that the AFL had
refused to agree to changing the
TUC-AFL committee because it
"did not want to perpetuate the
division still unfortunately exist-
ing in the American trade union
movement." He added that there
are "solid grounds for hoping
that the CIO will at last return
to the great family of labor
which •represents the bulk of
American trade unions."

Dealing with the question of
the Anglo-Soviet trade union

SIR WALTER CITRINE
. his trick worked.

committee, Nagler said: "We
cannot believe that any Organic
link with the Soviet trade unions
is desirable, because frankness
requires recognition of the fact
that the Soviet trade unions are
not free trade unions but are or-
ganizations of the state. Links
with the Soviet trade unions
would not help the war effort,
but would increase ideological
differences and conflicts and
would carry this division into
the ranks of labor in our coun-
try. Nevertheless the AFL is
for wholehearted cooperation
with Soviet Russia in pursuing
the war to victory."
SHVEFtNIK OBJECTS

In the session following Nag-
ler's speech, Citrine caused a
sensation by announcing that
Nikolai Shvernik, on behalf of
the Soviet delegation, had strong-
ly objected to the allegation of
the AFL delegate that "the So-
viet trade unions are not free
unions" and had asked for per-
mission to make a statement in
reply.
On being informed of this, Cit-

rine added, Nagler said that he
would insist on making a further
statement. It was decided that
neither statement should be
made to the convention.
The sentiments of the dele-

gates on international labor
unity were further expressed by
an editorial appearing in this
week's issue of the Railway
Review, official organ of the Na-
tional Union of Railwaymen.
Sharply criticizing the "narrow
approach" of the TUC general
council to the question of inter-
national labor unity, and par-
ticularly to the labor movement
of the United States, the edi-
torial states:

POLICY CRITICIZED
"The British trade unions are

organized in a single federation
which includes both craft and
industrial unions. This federa-
tion therefore cannot consistent-
ly take the side of the craft
unions of the AFL against the
industrial unions of the CIO.
What we can and should do is
to accord these two sections and
also the Railroad Brotherhoods
equality of treatment.
"Had this been done in the

first place, the AFL might have
changed its attitude and fallen
into line with other willing sec-
tions of the Anglo-American
committee—as it has done in
responding to the invitation of
the American government to join
with other sections of American
labor on the basis of equal repre-
sentation for the promotion of
the war effort."
SECOND FRONT DISPUTE
A further clash between Cit-

rine and Shvernik took place on
the issue of the second front.
While paying "full tribute to the
Anglo - American victories in
North Africa, Sicily and Italy,"
and while acknowledging the
'Anglo-American support given to
the Soviets by "air force opera-
tions and supply of arms and
foods," Shvernik stated:
"In the understanding of the

Soviet people, the opening of a
second front means joint blows
against Hitler Germany — be-
cause Germany, not one of her
vassals, is the main lair of fas-
cism. If Germany were forced
to divide its forces and bring to
the western front one-third or
at least one-quarter of its
strength, it would basically
change the balance of power.
When we speak of a second
front, we do not mean military
operations which divert eight or
ten enemy divisions.
WOULD SPEED VICTORY

"Victory over Hitler Germany
depends on when operations are

launched on the continent of
Europe. The sooner there is a
second front, the sooner the war
will be over and the lower the
number of casualties of the
Allied nations. Nobody can dis-
pute that only the absence of
a second front saved Hitler from
defeat in 1942. Only because
Hitler was not troubled about
his western rear could he trans-
fer 32 divisions to the east.
"For two years the Soviet peo-

ple have borne the main burden
of the fight against Hitler Ger-
many. The Soviet people cannot
contemplate the opening of a
second front with indifference.
Millions of people have suffered
for two years under the invad-
er's yoke. If Hitler had defeated
the Soviet people, we would not
be meeting in Southport today."

In reply, CItrine told how the
British delegates to the third
meeting of the Anglo-Soviet trade
union committee in Moscow last
July had stressed that they were
"not competent to decide about
high tagical operations."
110AX KILLS RESOLUTION

Shortly before the vote on the
second front issue was taken,
Citrine took the floor again, de-
claring that he had an "impor-
tant announcement" to make. "A
major amphibian operation -is
now in progress across the Eng-
lish Channel," he said. On the
basis of this information, the As-
sociated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen with-
drew its second front resolution,
which had the suport .of the
AEU, 1VIFGB, NUR and other
unions.
Next day, however, the gov-

ernment announced officially
that th'e large-scale activity in
the Channel was not an "opera-
tion" but an "exercise." In the
light of this official statement,
Citrine:s announcement of the
previous day was branded by the
ASLEF' and other delegates as
"the biggest hoax in TUC his-
tory." Only by this "trick," they
said, was the convention pre-
vented from going on record for
an immediate invasion of west-
ern Europe.

The general council's resolu-
tion—supplemented by conven-
tion wires to General Eisen-
hower congratulating him on
Italy's surrender—stated:

`!Congress expresses its strong
conviction that expeditious de-
velopment of efforts to establish
an additional front by further
invasion of the European con-
tinent should be taken at every
point where Allied forces can
strike with good prospects of
military success. Successful ac-
complishment of this will bring
much needed relief to our gal-
lant Russian ally and will hasten
the defeat of the enemy."

DEMAND INDIA FREEDOM
Whereas last year's TUC con-

vention supported the wholesale
arrest by the British government
in August. 1942, of Indian Na-
tional Congress leaders, this
year's convention rejected a
strongly-wor(jed India resolution
propsed by the Transport and

—Federated Pictures

Here Again Miss Amer-
ica is back on the scene. At a
good time, too, becaurc,. some
of the soldiers and sailors have
been demanding more pinup
girls. This year she is Jean Bar-
tel of the University of Cali-
fornia. She was crowned at
Atlantic City.

General Workers 'Union in favor
of an even stronger rez.olution
put forward by the Tobacco
Workers Union.

"This Congress, while wel-
coming the appointment of Field
Marshal Wavell as the new
Viceroy of India, regrets that
there appears to be no ch,:nge of
government policy regarding the
future of that great country,"
the resolution, passed by a large
majority, stated. "In order to
win the support of the people of
India for our fight against fas-
cism—support which is essential
if the war is to be brought to
a speedy and successful con-
clusion—we demand: I) the im-
mediate release of all political
prisoners in India; 2) formation
of a National government elected
by the free vote of all the In-
dian people;. 3) the granting of
full Domininon Status to the
proposed new government."

Labor Must Share Postwar
Planning, Says Phil Murray
NEW YORK (FP) — Postwqr

rehabilitation, both here and
abroad, can only be made a real-
ity if labor' has a share in formu-
lating the peace program, CIO
President Philip Murray told
15,000 labor unionists in Madi-
son Square Garden September
12.

Addressing the United Electri-
cal Radio & Machine Workers
(CIO) convention, Murray said
peace terms should guarantee
workers in all countries the right
to join labor organizations of
their own choosing, as guaranteed
in this country by the national
labor f:1 tions act.

"We believe," he said, "that
if this plan is followed, the unions
created will thus contribute more
toward the economic and politi-
cal rehabilitation of those coun-

tries than any other agencies."
Labor in this country, :le con-

tinued, wants a postwar program
that will prevent a recurrence of
the unemployment that fellowed
the first workl war. It is the duty
of the government and of em-
ployers to provide this program.
Since, he said, industry shows
little signs of doing its shnre, the
federal government sh0v7c1 cnll

conference of labor, inana
ment and government represen-
tatives to discuss such a program.
He warned that labor is mar-

shaling its political strength for
C.. coming session of congress.
He stated emphatically that pres-
mt plans for price rollbacks are

not enough to make up for the in-
creased cost of living. He called
for an immediate rollback.

•

—US Signal Corps Radioed to Federated Pictures.
Here are American soldiers as they headed for
invasion ships at a Sicilian port for the leap onto

the Italian mainland.

Invaders
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CIO Political Drive Impresses Nation's Capital;
Congressmen Gain New Respect for Labor Vote

By EVA LAPIN
WASHINGTON—It was the

day after Congress reconvened. I
was standing near the House of

Washington Bureau Here is Eva Lapin who hence-forth will keep The ILWU Dis-
patcher readers informed about the shenanigans of Congressmen
and the doings of Government in the Nation's Capital. She is an
accredited correspondent and has the run of the Senate and House
press galleries.

Announcing—a Washington
Bureau of ILWU Dispatcher
The ILWU Dispatcher now

has a Washington bureau to
keep track of what goes on in
the Nation's Capital for ILWU
members.

Chief of the bureau, which
has offices at 1319 10 Street, NW,
is pretty Eva Lapin, an accredit-
ed Washington • correspondent
with a husband, a 14-months-old
daughter and a nose for news
that's important to labor.

She has been digging up news
in Washington since 1941 and
writing articles for weekly maga-
zines and corresponding for
papers. Her first report for the
Dispatcher appears in the ad-

Local 19 Endorses
CIO Council Dance
- SEATTLE—Local 19 has en-
dorsed the Washington State
CIO Council dance at its regular
meeting in the hiring hall on
September 16. The. dance is to be
held Friday night September 24,
at the Spanish Castle. The pro-
ceeds from the dance are to be
used to finance the State Coun-
cil's political action program.

WASHINGTON—The Nation-
al CIO has described trade un-
ion unity of Allied Nations as
one of its immediate, major
goals.

joining columns.
Before embarking upon her

journalistic career, she was a
government worker. She has just
completed a pamphlet on the
problems of women in industry.
Her work involves many hours

of listening to debates in Con-
gress from the press galleries
and sitting in on the President's
famous press conferences.

Paper Firm Back
Pay Totals $1 1107
CHICAGO — Local 208 has

received the list of employees
who will receive back pay checks
from the Thomas Paper Stock
Company. The increases, rang-
ing from 7c to 24c per hour, are
retroactive to December 21,
1942, and total $11,107.15.
Among the largest checks will

be those' of Ben Barksdale,
$376.52; Joe Jackson, $346.84;
James Buckner, $341.97; David
Haney, $284.56; James Dewalt,
$269:61, and Leroy Jurnakin,
$309.81.
The average back pay check

will amount to slightly more
than $100. The negotiating
committee consisted of Joe Jack-
son, Samuel R. Jackson, Maria
Kinchen, Alberta Rey, and Sam-
uel Jackson Bey.

Representatiges restaurant talk-
ing to one of our more progres-
sive Congressmen when this
short, bespectacled obscure Rep-
resentative from an obscure
rural Southern district comes up
to us, with the words tumbling
right out of his mouth:

"THEY RAISED HELL"

"You know what? A CIO dele-
gation visited me. They raised
hell about my voting for the
Smith-Connally bill. They had a
lot to say about why I didn't
back the aati-poll tax bill.

"I really was surprised. .You
know lutist of the farmers in my
district are anti-labor. I'm in a
tough spot. I have to look out
for their interests. But I cer-
tainly was amazed to see those
labor people!"

That amazement when labor
delegations called on the Con-
gressmen back home holding a
voting score-card in their hands
must have been shared by a
great many other Representa-
tives and Senators.

MANY REPORT VISITS
You hear stories from return-

ing Congressmen from the West
Coast, from Connecticut, from
Chicago, from Wisconsin and
even the South, how "these here
labor delegations visited me."

Two California Congressmen I
talked to—one from East Bay
and the other from San Fran-
cisco—were rather on the defen-
sive when it came to talking
about what labor had to say to
them.

These two gentlemen—John
Tolan and Richard Welch—were
among our "absentees" in Con-
gress. On many of the important
votes, such as subsidies to pull
down the cost of living, they
were out of town.

ABSENTEEISM TALK HURTS
It seems that it's all right to

talk about absenteeism among
workers all the time, but the
Congressmen don't like it when
you turn the tables.
A great many Representatives

and Senators came back with a
renewed respect for labor and
a conscious feeling that next
time an important vote comes
up they will have to devote a
moment's thought to .the wishes
of the trade unionists in their
district. •
I think that was one thing the

poltical action campaign of labor
this summer accomplished. Don't
get me wrong. I don't want to
give the impression that Con-
gress has come back singing a
new tune that the war effort

comes first and that the interests
of labor must be safeguarded.

SCORES LEARN SOMETHING

That day of awakening has yet
to come. But at least scores of
Congressmen who never thought
of trade unions except as organ-
izations existing to gripe West-
brook Pegler somewhere out in
the country but not in their own
district have come back with a
new awareness.
The biggest thing was labor's

Campaign, particularly among the
CIO unions, to get members to
registei and vote. This didn't
escape the notice of Congress-
men.
The activity of the CIO Poli-

tical Action Committee, headed
by Sidney Hillman, and the re-
gional conference held by labor
unions to stimulate political ac-
tivity also made a definite im-
pression in Washington.

UAW BUTTON PLAN

The United Automobile Work-
ers had big plans to make every
union member wear a button in-
dicating that he had registered
—similar to the buttons you
wear showing your dues are
paid up.
The United Electrical and

Radio Workers decided to ap-
point full-time educational and
public affairs directors. Their
"Town Hall" meetings with
farmers and small businessmen
to discuss community problems
are going over well.
The action of the ILWU and

the National Maritime Union in
amending constitutions so that
every member must register and
vote in the elections is a bold
step—way out in front of other
unions.
But one shrewd labor ob-

server here pointed out that in
Australia Where the law requires
you to vote, and it's a criminal
penalty if you don't, the vote of
the Labor Party is very high.

In other words, it might be
a good idea for other CIO unions
to follow the lead of the mari-
time unions.
One positive result of all this

activity back home is that the
14 CIO legislative representatives
stationed in Washington, includ-
ing tall, lean and slow-spoken
Bjorne Hailing of the CIO Mari-
lime Committee, are going to
have a much easier time of it
when they make the rounds of
the Congressmen.

1944 VERY CLOSE

Make no mistake about it.
1944 is very close by. .Everybody
in this town is already setting

'Free Spain Necessary For Democratic World'
Heide Reports on Anti-Fascist Convention

By PAUL HEIDE forced labor for the young peo- plause, to the convention. Tom
Vice President, ILWU Local 6 ple, militarization for the unem- Christiansen, of the National

"A democratic world cannot
exist without a democratic
Spain." With these words, Dr.
Edward K. Barsky, National
Chairman of the Joint Anti-
Fascist Refugee Committee,
struck the keynote of the no-
table Convention of Solidarity
with the Spanish People, held in
Mexico City from August 20-2.
I attended for the ILWU.

Representatives of the United
States, Great Britain, the Soviet
Union and of the Free German,
Italian, Austrian and CzechoE
vakian movements were among
those who attended the sessions
and discussed how to work to-
gether to end the fascist regime
of Francisco Franco and restore
a free Spain in a liberated world.

HORRORS DESCRIBED

Spanish exiles described how
the Franco regime had murdered
a million Spaniards ./ wilo be-
lieved in democracy. They spoke
of Franco "justice" which makes
it a treasonable offense to speak
well of the Allied cause; a crime
punishable by death to have be-
longed to a trade union.. They
told of 500,000 liberty-loving
Spaniards still tortured in filthy
jails and concentration camps.

Delegates from the Spanish
Youth Associations told of im-
prisonment for begging children,

ployed.

TOLEDANO SPEAKS
, Lombardo Toledano, head of
the Confederation of Latin Am-
erican Workers (CTAL), said:
"On the solution given to the

problem of Spain depends the
present and future of Latin
America. Part of our fearsiiave
already been realized on the
American continent. Ramirez
(newly established _Dictator of
Argentine) is the first legiti-
mate son of Francisco Franco in
America.,

"While our military forces
are achieving victory on foreign
battlefronts, fascism achieves a
new triumph in America. A
grave danger threatens us. An
alliance between the Argentin-
ian government and certain al-
ready established forces in Bra-
zil, Chili, Bolivia, and Peru
would also create a serious
drawback to the conclusion of
the war and the initiation of a
genuine peace, based upon the
principles of the Atlantic Char-
ter."

ILWU ROLE TOLD

• Trade unionists told what

their organizations had done to

halt the spread of 'fascism, and

proposed united action for the

future. The ILWU's role in this
struggle was related, amid .ap-

Maritime Union, told how many
members of his union had died
to stop fascism in Spain, and
brought applause when he re-
ported the NMU's recent refusal

PAUL HEIDE

to man ships bearing war mate-
rials to Franco. Chilian long-
shoremen also announced their
recent decision to load no ships
that carry manganese to Franco.

Fifteen hundred resolutions
of support, representing millions

of voices In all the Americas
and the free countries of Eu-
rope, came by cable and by mail
to jhe convention.
SAW LABOR PARADE

Between sessions the dele-
gates saw the parade of Mexican
trade unionists demanding of
President Camacho a halt to the
rise in the cost, of living, now up
90 per cent. Their speakers de-
manded the curbing of the
United States speculators, who
are cornering the Mexican food
market. President Camacho has
incorporated their demands in
his recommendations to the
Chamber of Deputies.

The convention demanded
1. That the State Department

treat the Franco regime as an
Axis partner.

2. That sale of munitions and
foodstuffs to Nazi and fascist
regimes be halted.

3. That the half million
publicans in Franco jails
released.

4. That the system of forced
labor for young people and chil-
dren in Spain be abolished. .

5. That permission be imme-
diately given for sending of aid
from the Americas to prisoners
and exiles' families, without in-
terference f roil' the Falange
authorities.
6. That Nazi-Falange agents

protected by Franco legations be
expelled from the Americas.

re-
be

his watch 'by it and you hear
about ,as much speculation on
whether President Roosevelt is
going to run for a fourth term,
as you do on whether we are
going to open up a second front.
One disturbing development

here is the way former passion-
ate supporters of the New Deal,
among them many sincere lib-
erals, have turned away from
the President.
Here is the way one govern-

ment official who has had such
contact with the labor movement
and takes a good win-the-war at-
titude unburdened himself:
SAY FR RETREATS

`The President has turned his
back completely on the New
Deal. He has retreated before
the Southern Democrats in an
effort to line up their support
for 1944. He has ears only for
Harry Hopkins and Jimmie
Byrnes and their talk that Cong-
ress and the Southern tories
must be appeased.
"All his attention is concen-

trated on foreign affairs and
everything he does on the do-
mestic front he does with one
eye on the Southerners. I can't
support him any longer and be
honest. I think Winkle could be
a better job."
Many liberals here have been

jittery and. disillusioned and ap-
pear to have no clear idea of
what to do.
A much saner view of the sit-

uation is taken by the labor
people in town. It is true that
the President has retreated on
the domestic front on a number
of important issues and they
have been serious retreats.
TEST IS WAR CONDUCT

But the most important test
today is the conduct of the war.
The President is devoting all his
energies to prosecuting the war,
and that's what counts first.
On those issues on which he

,has retreated most of the pres-
sure has come from one side.
Everyone who is in this town
knows how powerful and con-
stant is the 'pressure from the
Southern Democrats. •
The President has listened to

Jimmie Byrnes who has been
reluctant to let OPA take firm
measures to slash food prices
but has always believed in firm
measures to stabilize wages.
LISTENED TO HULL

The President listened to Cor..
dell Hull complain against Sum-
ner Welles. But how many labor
people spoke up in defense of
Welles saying he saw the need
for cooperation with the Soviet
Union and a democratic post-
war world much clearer than
Hull?
One new political. development

which is being watched with
great interest here is the action
of the United Electrical Workers
and the executive board of the
United Automobile Workers in
calling upon President Roosevelt
to run for a fourth term.

There is speculation as to
whether some such action will
take place at the national
CIO convention in November.
There are some people here who
think labor is showing its hand
too early. TO them it appears
like unqualified support of the
President and all his recent ao-
tions.
TEST OF WAR CONDUCT

But one hard-hitting labor
leader summed it up succintlr
when he said:
"If we want to free the Presi-

dent from the prison of reliance
on the Southern poll tax politi-
cians, we have to convince him
that his real support comes from
labor."

Members of Cleveland
Local Win Pay Boosts -
CLEVELAND—The War La-

bor Board, Fifth Region, has ap-
proved a revision of /uteri;
through reclassifications result-.
ing in increases from 15c to 25e
an,hour for all employees of the
Darling and Compikny plant,
members of, Local 209. The in-
creases became effective August
15, 1943, and were retroactive
to January 17, 1943.
The adjustments were the re-

sult of negotiations by Local
209.
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Mrs. Connie Broun, widow of Heywood Broun, founder and first president of
the American Newspaper Guild, C10, christens the SS Heywood Broun at

Baltimore in Labor Day ceremonies as President John Green of the Industrial Union of Marine and
Shipbuilding Workers looks on.

Paul Robeson Repudiates
Press Story on Minorities
NEW YORK—Paul Robeson,

great Negro leader and singer,
has repudiated statements at-
tributed to him in an interview
carried by United Press and
widely printed last week.

One statement, which any-
body who knew Robeson's posi-
tive position on the minorities
question would immediately rec-
ognize as inaccurate, was:
"And I realized that America

gives her minority groups more
of a chance than just about any
country on earth."

SOLUTION IN SOVIET UNION

In his statement correcting
the inaccuracies, Robeson said
he found the real solution of
minority and racial problems
only in the Soviet Union, where,
he said, the solution is very
simple—complete equality for
all men of all races.
"I went back and forth to Eu-

rope from 1928 to 1938," he
said in his statement repudiat-
ing the phony interview. "I
visited England and Russia.
Many times during this period

Congress Session Tests Workers' Political Activity
Watch How These Vital Issues Are Handled!

By C. W. FOWLER
CIO News Staff

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.. 
Congresshas returned to work
following the summer recess
during which the congressmen
heard from the 'voters on war
front and home front issues in
meetings over the country or-
ganized by CIO political action
groups.

Judging , from reports sent to
national CIO headquarters, the
war workers have done a pretty
good job of telling the facts of
life to their Representatives on
Capitol Hill.
The real test of the effective-

ness of this recess work will
come, however, when we see
what Congress does with the is-
sues facing it. And the nation's
verdict on this Congress, to be
given in the 1941 elections, will
be based on how well Congress
meets this test in the second
half of the 1943 session.
Here are the major issues:

TAXES
The 1943-44 tax bill is still to

be written, since the first six
months debate in Congress
merely resulted in the 75 per
cent version of the Ruml Plan,
which gave a special plum to the
rich and left a huge revenue gap
to be filled.
The reactionaries who want to

fill this gap with a general Sales
tax on everything you buy at the
grocery store and the clothing
store have been busy during the
recess, laying plans for a full
dress sales tax drive.
The CIO's Win-the-war tax

program, issued during the re-
cess, calls for higher taxes on
swollen profits and big incomes,
repeal of the mis-called "Victory
Tax,". higher income tax exemp-
tions to protect minimum health
and efficiency living standards,
no sales tax, holding war profits
down to 5 per cent and keeping
incomes down to $25,000 a year
net, and plugging loopholes that
allow loss of hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars a year to benefit
the rich.

Action
Hearings are held by the

House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, Rep. Doughton (D., N. C.),
chairman, and the Senate Fi-
nance Committee, Sen. George
(polltaxer, Ga.), chairman.
Write to these committee chair-
men, find out if any of your Con-
gressmen are on these Commit-
tees and write to them, and
write to your own Congressmen
and Senators.
SMITH-CONNALLY

Repeal of the Smith-Connally
Act, which was passed over
President Roosevelt's veto and
over the protests of all labor, is
a prime must on the Congres-
sional list.
The bill has been denounced

by all sections of the country as
strike provoking, as .an insult to
labor, and as a wedge agaimrt

national unity needed for all-
out war production. Even some
daily newspapers have joined the
outcry against the Act, declaring
that its "bad features" at least

• should be repealed.
Action

Write to your Congressman
and two Senators, demanding
that they work and vote for re-
peal of the Smith-Connally Act,
as a means of undoing the harm
it has already done and avoiding
the tremendous potential harm
it can do to war production.

POLL TAX REPEAL
HR7, the poll tax repeal bill,

is a must for quick action in the
Senate. The bill passed the
House twice in earlier sessions,
and is now bottled up in a sub-
committee of the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee, Sen. McFar-
land (D., Ariz.), chairman.
The bill should be immedi-

ately reported out of this sub-
committee without amendments.
Last year, an identical bill was
OK'd by a Senate subcommittee
after 18 months of hearings, so
there is no possible excuse for
further delay.
Action

Write to Sen. McFarland and
your own two Senators demand-
ing an immediate, favorable re-
port on HR 7 without amend-
ments, so that it can reach the
Senate floor for debate and vote.

Poll tax Senators will try to
sabotage the bill by a filibuster.
Your answer to this is to de-
mand that your Senators vote
for a cloture rule, which re-
quires a two-thirds majority and
which will cut off debate and
thus choke the filibuster. The
bill will pass in the Senate, if the
filibuster is blocked.
COST OF LIVING
The first six months of this

Congress saw bold and success-
ful atttacks on the program of
holding down the cost of living,
which must be counteracted by
Congressional action now.

These attacks included at-
tempts to wreck price control
by slashing OPA enforcement
funds, by riddling the OPA staff
with "business men" represent-
ing special interests, and by for-
bidding grade labelling as a
means of protecting the con-
siamer from quality chiselling.

At the same time, the Con-
gress was forced to pass at least
a modified form of subsidies to
help achieve the rollback of
prices to 1942 levels, and a new
Congressional group called the
Committee for the Protection of
Consumers (the "Fighting
Fifty") was formed among pro-
gressive Congressmen.

Cost of living will be a major
issue as soon as Congress re-con-
venes, and renewed efforts to
secure a real rollback either
either t hro ugh subsidies or
through government purchase
and re-sale of basic necessities
must be carried through success-

fully if we are to protect our
efficiency on the war job.
Action
Demand that all attacks,

either through legislation or
through "investigating commit-
tees" (read, smear committees)
on price control cease, and that
Congress supply, the OPA and
other agencies with the funds
they need to protect the people
from inflation.

Urge your Congressman to
join, and support the "Fighting
Fifty," if he has not already
done so. Urge full support for
the rollback program, for repeal
of the ban on grade labelling,

and demand an end to smear at-
tacks on price control.

FOOD PRODUCTION
A deliberate attempt to cut

down production of war foods in
this country was made by the
"farm bloc" in Congress—which
represents monopoly food trusts,
not 'working farmers.. This was
done in attembts to kill the
Farm' Security Administration,
which brings small farmers into
war food production, by killing
insuranee to guard farmers
against losses on certain vital
war crops, and by killing incen-
tive payments to induce greater,
war food production.
Action
Demand action by Congress to

push full war food production,
restoration of full funds to FSA,
.restoration of crop insurance and
incentive pay for farmers, and
an end to attempts to wreck
price control and food output by
monkeying with farm prices or
farm labor.

VOTING HOURS
Senator Lucas (D., Ill.) has a

bill in the hopper (S 1089) ex-
tending voting hours in national
elections from 6 a. m. to 9 p. m.
This is a real war measure, since
the fact that many thousands of
war workers were unable to vote
in 1942 due to inability to get to
the polls in time was largely re-
sponsible for the high 'percent-
age of phonies in the present
Congress.
Action
S 1089 is now in a subcom-

mittee of the Senate Committee
Elections (Sen. Green, D., R. I.,
chairman) and should be re-
ported out favorably for debate
and vote. Write to Sen. Green
urging a report, and to your two
Senators for support and favor-
able vote. 4

AID TO SOLDIERS'
DEPENDENTS
The CIO is -preparing to push

a bill sharply increasing the
amount of government aid to
wives and children and other de-
pendents in the armed forces.
Watch for further announce-
ments on this, and get ready to
urge your Congressmen to sup-
port it.
SOCIAL SECURITY

Senators Wagner and Murray
and Representative Dingell have

a bill in the hopper to broaden
and greatly increase unemploy-
ment compensation, old age,
sickness and disability assist-
ance, and to include men in the
armed forces, agricultural work-
ers and domestic workers in the
social security picture. CIO is
supporting this bill (S 1161 and
HR 2861) through its Social
Security Committee (Van A.
Bittner, chairnian) and in fact
helped to prepare the measure.

Hearings on the bill will start
soon in both House and Senate.
,Watch for names of committees
and hearing dates. Meantime,
write your Congressman for
support.

WATCH THOSE
COMMITTEES

Debate and votes on the floor
are not the sole test of whether
your Congressman is doing his
job of helping to win the war.
A great deal of work is done in
Committees. Both in the regu-
lar committees and the special
committees set up during this
session and in the past, much
of it has been dirty work.
For example, much'of the

wrecking attack on the cost of
living control question was car-
ried out in hearings before the
House Appropriations Commit-
tee on the appropriation for
OPA. A similar wrecking job
was tried on rent control in the
smear committee set-up under
the notorious Rep. Smith (poll
taxer, Va.).' The Senate Agri-
culture Committee was the nur-
sery for a whole series of sabot-.
age blows directed at food pro-
duction. The committee chair-
man, Senate Smith (poll taxer,
S. C.), is a leader of the non-
opoly "farm bloc."
Keep your eye on the skull-

duggery in these committees as
well as the work done on the
floor during debates and votes.
Even if your own Congressman
Isn't a member of a particular
committee, he's able to influ-
ence them by talking to Con-
gressmen who are.

Profits Still Climb,
11 Pct. in One,Year
NEW YORK—(FP)—Indus-

trial profits for the first half of
this year were 11 percent higher
than for the same period last
year, de National Industrial
Conference Board, employers'
group, reported Sept. 12.

Figures are based on a study
of financial reports from 322 in-
dustrial corporations, the board
said, and show a combined net
Income after taxes of $654 mil-
lion for January to June 1943,
inclusive. Profit of the same
companies for the same period
last year wqs $585 million.

WASHINGTON — The War
Food Administration is tempo-
rarily suspending slaughter
quota limitatiOns to increase ci-
vilian meat supplies.

there al)peared various state-'
ments that I would remain
abroad; on several public oc-
casions I stated that I so con-
templated. -

SAW FASCIST PERIL
"Then came the rise of fas-

cism, and I soon saw the con-
nection between the problems of
all oppressed peoples, and the
necessity of the artist to par-
ticipate fully. I worked as much
as I could in relief work- for the
refugees from Germany, Austria,
etc., for the Chinese people, the
Ethiopian people, and later went
to Spain—that important focal
point in the fight against fas-
cism.
"During that struggle I real-

ized the need of returning to
America to become a part of the
progressive forces of my own
land. I felt deep obligations to
the Negro people who still suffer
acutely, and I recognized that
their future was bound with the
future of the great masses of

PAUL ROBESON
• 
. . . Misquoted

the American people, including
the forces of labor, the Spanish
American people and the Chinese
American people. I realized that
if America held to its demo-
cratic traditions and resolutely
fought fascism, elected leaders
who recognized the needs of the
common struggle and the indi-
visibility of freedom for all men,
the problems of the colored peo- '
ple would be well on their way
to Isolution.

REAL SOLUTION
"My decision to again make

America my,home was taken as
'early as 1937. During the years
1934 to 1938 I visited the Soviet
Union many times and decided to
send my boy there • to school.
And there I found the real solu-
tion of the minority and racial
problems, a very simple solution
—complete equality for all men
of all races. -
"And this led me to hope for

full co-operation between the
United Nations and full and com-
plete understanding of the role
to be played, by the Soviet
Union. It is my belief that the
peoples of this great country
have much to offer the peoples
of other nations."

Local 207 Unit Puts
On War Bond Drive
NEW ORLEANS—Officers of

Local 207, Unit 2, ILWU, con-
ducted a successful War Bond
campaign to get 10 per cent sub-
scription among workers at the
Stratton Baldwin Co., Inc., here.

Captains of the teams were
.William J. Preau, president;
Robert W. Keith, vice president;
and C. C. Castellanos, secretary.
Urging them to assist the gov-
ernment in all possible ways, the
management appointed the cap-
tains.
The campaign carried on by

the ILWU is expected to result
in an increase over War Bond
sales made in previous years.

MORE POLITICAL ACTION
NEW ORLEANS (FP)—This

community is the latest to join
in the nationwide march toward
joint political action with the
formation of an AFL-CIO-Rail
road brotherhood committee to
bring Louisiana congressmen
behind the administration and
the war.

•
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 Nevevs trim' Local  
CIO Delegates Endorse MacPhee
For S. F. Mayor, Point to Record
SAN FRANCISCO — Repre-

senting a score of San Francisco
CIO unions, 68 delegates met at
the CIO Building Sunday, and
66-2 voted to endorse Chester R.
MacPhee for mayor.

The action followed discussion
of a recommendation presented
by the CIO Political Action Com-
mittee. Local 6 President Rich-
ard Lynden, who is also chair-
man of the PAC, read a four-
page statement, which declared,
in part:

FOUGHT FOR CHINESE

"MacPhee fought for the reso-
lution for repeal of the infamous
Chinese Exclusion Act. He intro-
introduced the legislation under
which the city applied for funds
for, war housing. He initiated
the - moves for child care funds
under the Lanham Act. He intro-
duced the legislation calling for
funds for recreational faciities
for men in the armed forces....

"On the basis of a record of
actual accomplishments in public
life, on the basis of open and
sincere response to our program,
and on the basis of his ability
to unite the broadest .sections of
the city in support of the policies
of the President at home and
abroad, and for an energetic at-
tack on the problems of the city,
the best candidate available for
mayor of San, Francisco in the
coming elections is Chester R.
MacPhee.",

OTHERS RULED OUT

The statement ruled out the
four other mayoral choices. It
pointed to Mayor Rossi as a ,con-
sistent opponent of the CIO, an
enemy of Harry Bridges, and a
complete failure in handling the
city's war needs. Sharply pointed
up was his still unrepudiated
connection with exiled fascists.

On the basis of his anti-union
record, Lapham was ruled out.
As a leader of the Industrial As-
sociation, Lapham was "the pro-
ponent of bitter strike-breaking
methods, the purveyor of tear
gas, instigator of the prosecution
of Harry Bridges, and Coast
leader or anti-union elements,"
the statement charged. Lapham
was . further disqualified by his
long absence from San Fran-
cisco.

Although it acknowledged Su-
pen-risor Shannon's good record
on labor issues, the statement
said Shannon had too little com-
munity support to be seriously
considered.

I LLY DISCOUNTED

• The statement discounted Reil-
ly's aspirations for CIO support
on grounds that "he remains on
the friendliest terms with the
labor-baiting Hears t' press."
Reilly was termed "a factional-
ist in his own party," and "all
things to all men."

With MacPhee as labor's can-
didate, the locs1 CIO is getting
set for active neighborhood cam-
paigns. Joint action with , all
community and labor groups is
planned. The daily CIO radio
program over KYA wil be used
from now until election day to
win support for MacPhee. The
precincting apparatus covering
50,000 CIO members will be put
to dynamic use.

Local 6 delegates to the en-
dorsement meeting were: Hilda

San Jose Meetings
San Jose committee meet-

ings are held as follows:

EXECUTIVE BOARD—
Third Tuesdays and first

Mondays of each month,
8 p. m.

INVESTIGATING cam M T-
TEE—

Every third Tuesday of the
month, 7:30 p. m.

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
The first Saturday before
the first Monday of each
month, 9-12 a. m., and the,
third Tuesday of each
month, 7:30 p. m.

Rosenbaum, Hazel Drummond,
Viola Luna, Betty McFarland,
Rosella Royce, Al Cookson, Swan
Carlson, Jim Barrett, Mack Po-
gio, Joe Lynch, Jack Olson, Joe

Attention! San Jose
Women Members

All women members of
San Jose Unit who are not
working because of cannery
close-downs or other reasons
should report immediately to
Bill Bunnell at 338.W. Santa
Clara St. so they can be dis-
patched.

2,144 Dispatched In
August in S. F. High

Dispatching during the month

of August -hit a new high in the

annals of the union in San Fran-

cisco. The outstanding record

was made with the delivering to
jobs of 399 bookmen, 645 serv-
icemen and 1,100 probationary
members, a total of 2,144 per-
sons.

Charles Ciolino, Dispatcher.

Dillon, Joe Muzio, Thomas Mc-
Intyre, Dominic Gallo, Henry
Braz, Charlotte Tarbett, Sylvia
Maker, Mitch Petkovich, and
Verne Baxrnan.

Nominations For Local 6
Officers Open Until Oct. 1

Nominations for general Local
6 elections are open until Octo-
ber 1. Candidates for offices in
all units must file applications
with the secretary-treasurer at
519 Mission St. not later than
October 1.

No member is eligible to hold
office or serve on elected com-
mittees who has not been in
good standing in Local 6 for the
past year. Nominations must be
in writing, accompanied by 25
signatures of members in good
standing.

Ballots will be taken in each
unit at the last regular member-
ship meeting in the month of
October and the first regular
membership meeting in the
month of November and for two
days immediately following the
latter meeting, at the unit halls.
In some houses, a traveling bal-

New Hall with anticipation, Vice President Paul Heide ex-
amines the blueprints for the new headquarters

of the Oakland division of Local 6. Following authorization of the
membership, the building, located at 158-160 Grand Ave., down-
town Oakland, and shown upper left, was purchased for $27,500:
A down payment of $7500 was made. Adjoining the building is a
90x105 parking lot, which was included in the purchase. The building
has a large auditorium and meeting halls. Tentative plans are to
house the CIO Council and rent office space to East Bay CIO
unions. The building has the potentialities of becoming the center
for CIO activities in the East Bay, Heide said.

Allied Labor Unify Futile Without'
CIO, Say Bridges, Other Leaders
NEW YORK—(FP)—Efforts

to gxel u de the CIO and Railroad
Brotherhoods, from the proposed
Anglo-American Trade Union
Committee has brought vehe-
ment protests from the national
CIO and five of its affiliates.

All declared that failure to
consider the CIO and the rail-
road unions in bringing about
international labor unity was a
direct slap at such unity itself.

Leading officers of United
Auto Workers, United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers, Uni-
ted Cannery Agricultural Pack-
ing & Allied Workers, Interna-
tion Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union and United
Office & Professional Workers
independently protested. The
CIO News made known the posi-
tion of the national body.

The protests were in response
to published reports of the gen-
eral council of the British Trades
Union Congress to its annual
convention. The report indicated
that the council would go along
with the program of the AFL
for AFL-TUC cooperation alone.
It quoted :an AFL reference to
the CIO as a "breakaway organ-
ization" with only two and a
quarter million members, and
the brotherhoods with only 340,-
000 members.

The TUC council's report is
said to be based on information
brought to England by Sir Wal-

ter Citrine, TUC general secre-
tary, at the conclusion of a visit
to this country early this year.

ILW-C Pres. Harry Bridges
commented:

"It is the desire of the work-
ers of all, the United Nations to
collaborate for maximum effec-
tiveness to win the war and
achieve political influence to win
the peace. To say that the CIO,
railroad brotherhoods and Latin
American unions do not exist is
as foolish as King Canute's back;
up order to the waves. It is
significant that the top-body de-
lay of international labor soli-
darity is coupled with opposition
to the immediate second front
in western Europe."

$30,000 in War Bonds
Crockett Drive Goal
CROCKETT — Three hundred

members of the Crockett Unit
employed at the C & H Sugar
plant here, have launched a
drive to invest a total of $30,000
in war bonds. Drive Director Ray
Lucido, head shop steward, an-
ticipates the quota: will be reach-
ed by October 1.

PETALUMA DELEGATE
PETALUMA—M. E. Peterson
has been elected to represent
the Petaluma Unit of Local 6
at the State CIO Convention in
Fresno.

lot will be made. Members in
all houses affected by a travel-
ing ballot will be given suffi-
cient notification by the ballot-
ing committees.

The following officers shall
be elected at large: one presi-
dent, a vice president, a second
vice president to take charge of
the Oakland unit, and a secre-
tary-treasurer.

Offices in the units are open
as follows:
CROCKETT — One business

agent, one dispatcher, one trus-
tee, three executive board mem-
bers.
OAKLAND — Two business

agents, two dispatchers, two
trustees, eight executive board
members.
PETALUMA — One business

agent, one trustee, and three ex-
ecutive board members—one to
be elected each from Petaluma,
Santa Rosa, and Healdsburg.
SAN FRANCISCO—three bus-

iness agents, one dispatcher, one
sergeant-at-arms, three trustees,
11 executive board members.
SAN JOSE — One business

agent, one business agent wild
will also act as dispatcher, one
trustee, three executive board
members.
STOCKTON — One business

agent, one business agent who
will act also as dispatcher, one

• trustee, three executive board
members.

Those filing who wish to an-
nounce their 'candidacy in the
Local 6 Edition of THE ILWU
DISPATCHER should submit
pictures and statements not over
100 words in length to the Pub-
licity Department, 519 Mission
St., not later than Saturday, Oc-
tober 2.

(Signed) C. T. QUIREY,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Oakland Dispatches f

3,024 During August
OAKLAND — Dispatcher Fred

Fields reported that 3,024 men
were dispatched through the
Oakland Unit hiring hall during
August. Approximately two-
thirds of this number were serv-
icemen.

San Jose Unit Names
Everett Jones Delegate
SAN JOSE — Everett Jones

will be the delegate from San
Jose Unit at the State CIO Con-
vention in Fresno, October 21-24.

WMC Appoints Joe Dillon
On Job Recruiting Board
SAN FRANCISCO — Business er, and women organizations in

Agent Joe Dillon has been ap- the Bay Area.
pointed by the War Manpower
Commission to a special commit-
tee whose objective is to recruit

... .

JOE DILLON

80,000 workers for essential
jobs in the Bay Area by Jan-
uary, 1944.

The committee is composed of
representatives of labor, employ-

Included in the committee's
program are the following
points:

1. Fuller use of skills of
workers already in indus-
try through job upgrading
and integration of women.

2. Recruitment of workers
not now in industry, with
special emphasis on women.

3. Community planning to
meet workers' needs, such
as health, child care, hous-
ing, and transportation.

Through effective utilization
of labor, production can be in-
creased 30-40 per cent, the cora,
mittee estimates.

SAN JOSE—Alice Davis, Bob
Gillard, and Frank Ferris were
elected as the unit Balloting
Committee at the last member-
ship meeting.

ILWU Now Operating
2 Army Warehouses
LOS ANGELES—Well sat-

isfied with' Local 26 opera-
tion of one of its warehouses,
which is done without profit,
the United States Army this
week turned over a second
warehouse for ILWU opera-
tion.

. i ,
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,Race Riots Hurt Soldiers'

Morale, Says Cpl. Gilkey
SAN FRANCISCO—When he

visited the Local 6 ball last
week, Corporal Valree Gilkey
told of the bad effect on Negro
soldier:: morale created by race
riots and disruption on the
home front.
A member of a Negro unit in

the U. S. Army, Gilkey was on
a 15-day furlough from his
duties as squadron clerk at
Hammer Field, Calif.
"I think the riots in various

cities were mostly fascist-pro-
voked," he declared.
• "Negro soldiers are fully
aware of the democracy they are
fighting for. The riots have
done more than anything else to
tear down -their morale. Unions

Olsen, Goldblatt
On School Faculty
SAN FRANCISCO—The next

semester of the Tom Mooney
.Labor School will open October
18 at 678 Turk Street, it has
been announced.
The responsibility of trade

union leaders in an embattled
America constitute a major sec-
tion- of the fall study courses.

Jack Olsen, Business Agent of
Local 6, will teach ."Trade
Union Leadership." Interna-
tional Secretary-Treasurer Lou
Goldblatt will teach the "Labor
and Politics" section of the
Unionism II course.

Registration, for these and
other courses began September
20. Hours for registration are
10 a. m. to 5 p. m. week days;
and Saturdays, 10 a. m. to 1.
p. m. Prospective students
should sign up with Director
Dave Jenkins , at 678 Turk' St.
Through an arrangement with
the school, Local 6 members are
exempted from tuition.

Ray Heide Writes
From Pacific Isle

Southwest Pacific
Dear Brothers and Sisiters:

Things are O.K. down here.
We get plenty of work and I
believe we are doing a good job.
We had a day off yesterday so

we caught a ride up the island
about 100 miles—went through
several small villages and still
can't say much for this place—
it's all about the same. A town
here usually consists of a wide
spot in the road with maybe a
stove and a couple of houses.
Anyhow, my curiosity was satis-
fied as I wanted to see what it
looked like.

As ever,
Raymond 3/ Heide, B.H.1-Q

Open Wage Talks
At Republic Box
CHICAGO--Contract negotia- ,

tions on Vages have been re-
opened at the Republic Box
Company.
A contract which had been

negotiated in September, 1942,
was renewed, with the exception
of wages, until September, 1944.
The Union negotiating commit-
tee consisted of Joe Hicks, Ar-
chie Shelby and ,John Larkin,
and Al Caplan, Regional Direc-
tor.
The company proposed -that if

the Rathborne Hair & Ridge-
way case, now pending before
the WLB is approved, a joint pe-
tition be filed asking that all
of the rates at Republic be
brought up to the approved stan-
dards at the Rathborne Com-
pany. The proposal, if agreed
to by the linion, would increase
wages up to 13c per hour.

can do a lot for Negroes in the
camps through a fight against
discrimination."

Gilkey had been a Local 6
member for more than a year
when he entered the Army. He
was the first President of the
Stuednt Council of the Tom
Mooney Labor School. Earlier
he had been active in establish-

ing the Agricultural Workers'
Union in Stockton.

Gilkey's Army career thus far
has taken him to Atlanta Unit
versity, Atlanta, Ga., where he
studied administrative work;
and to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,

where he had been stationed be-
fore his transfer to California.

V.6

Soldier Says Unions Must Act
To Prevent Defeatists 'Sellout'

New Orleans
I've been so anxious to hear

since entering the army what
the policy board and stewards'
council have been doing. Be-
cause I have been very uncertain
of my address, I haven't written
before, but I certainly thought
of the committee and its various
members many times.

I've been very lucky in meet-
ing members of Local 6 gr Local
10 down here. Walter Schtret-
rum, a member of Local 6, just
left the camp for South Carolina.
Howard Goddard, the interna-
tional representative of the
ILWU down here, has been very
pleasant, and I've been out to
see his wife and family.
LOOK TO UNIONS
We men in the army who are

unable to participate directly in
politics are sure looking towards
our unions to see that the war
is carried to its logical con-
lusion.
The war on the Russian and

Mediterranean fronts is going
ahead with tremendous leaps but
we still have to defeat some very
resolute enemies — Japan and
Germany. This is going to take
the complete support of a united
people, a nation which must
have its leadership coming from
the labor movement.

I have been very encouraged
to hear about some of the steps
the California CIO is taking to
win the war and participate in
the 1944 elections.
EXPECT LOCAL 6 TO ACT
We expect Local 6 and its

members to play a major role
in this campaign, not only for

Brother John Ford Drills All Day,
But Finds 'Nary a Drop of Beer'

U: S. Naval Training Station
Farragut, Idaho

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Finished my first week of

training and I surprised myself.
One week of hiking and drilling,
and to think I returned after a
tough day's toil expecting a mug
of beer and finding nary a drop.
Boy, they really put you in

Gonick Elected
Business Agent
OAKLAND — Lou Gonick Is

the newly elected business agent
here replacing Johnny Ford, who
was inducted into the Navy.
For the past three years, Go-

nick has worked at the Para-

fine Co. in Emeryville. He was
chairman of the Legislative Com-
mittee and served on the Griev-
ance and Stabilization Commit-
tees.

Gonick was first active in the
labor movement in 1934, when
he helped organize a union for
social workers' in the East Bay
Area. A founder of the Labor
Theatre Union, he directed plays
presented at union meetings of
warehousemen and longshore-
men during the strike periods of
1936-7.

•

shape here and how. The chief
called me into the office and
made me athletic director ',for
the whole company and promised
me a rating if I make good.
Someone had told him of my
prowess as a boxer. Now I am
in charge of boxing, softball,
baseball, volley ball, and all the
other sports. And believe me,
this is right down my alley.
With my malarkey, make the
grade or bust.

Hello, especially to Paul, Joe,
and the girls in the Oakland of-
fice. Write soon.

Your pal,

JOHN FORD, A. S.

Boxmakers Learn
Where Work Goes
SAN JOSE—For several weeks

the box shed gang at California
,Packing Company, Plant No. 51,
had been making lug boxes for
CPC Cannery No. 3. One day
their superintendent, Jack
Prouse, took four of them for a
tour through the cannery.
None of them had ever before

seen a large 'cannery in opera-
tion.

Stewardess Beatrice Maderas,
Elizabeth O'Connor, Julia Pape-
schi, and Bill Weston returned
to the box shed with enthusiasm.

Beatrice says, "All of us really
enjoyed the trip. Letting work-
ers find out where they fit into
the picture is a good way to cre-
ate interest in the war effort."

San Jose Prepares
Annual Ball for Nov. 20
SAN JOSE—Plans for the San

Jose Unit's annual ball to be
held at the Municipal Auditor-
ium, Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 20, are beginning to take
shape.

,Blackie Stauffer, ball commit-
tee chairman, announced that
Howard Fredric with his "Band
of Gold" has been booked for the'
affair. Two 50-dollar bonds will
be given as, prizes.

themselves but to see that the
thousands of our members who
are in the service are not sold
out by the defeatists, appeasers,
and fascists who hope to win
the 1944 election and therefore
dictate the terms of the peace.
We would do anything to be in
California participating in this
campaign, but as we can't, we
sure_ look for a lot from you.
We soldiers can win the war on
the world fronts but lose it at
home if you are not vigilant. •

I haven't seen a copy of The
1LWU Dispatcher since I left
and wonder if you would ar-
range to see that I get it. Also,
is it possible to get the Labor
Herald?

Soldiers look forward to mail
with the greatest of enthusiasm,
so any of you who write will be
sure of making that soldier
happy. I can stand a little more
of this happiness myself.
With best fraternal regards,

Pvt. Keith G. Eickman.

Cpl. Jack Rose in Africa;
Tells of Poverty, Exploitation
Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Just finished reading the edi-

torial and one of the finest
articles by harry Bridges under
the name of "On the Beam,"
and I decided to write to one of
the best little papers on the
West Coast.

Since the African campaign is
over, I and many others still
remain here. Yes, from the mass
poverty and exploitation which
exists here. I have learned two
words. These are "Bugshes" or
"help," and "Yellah," which
means "please go away." Yes,
the business men of this country
as in many other countries, are
reaping the harvest, or as many
call it, riding the gravy, train
without stopping.

It is strange to be in a foreign
country, away from home and

Frisco, and come in contact with
so' many natives and residents of
different communities that speak
English more fluently than
many in the United States.
Now and then I read about

the rations. We Soldiers at times
eat good, with a bottle of good
American beer on holidays. The
watermelon we had the other
day was just as- good as if it
had come from Safeway's.
By the time you receive my

letter, I hope Western Sugar Re-
finery is on the 48-hour week,
and producing more than ever.
In closing, I do want to say

hello to the gang at Western
Sugar,. Keep up the good fight
at home on the production line.

Cpl. JACK ROSE.
P. S. If some of you brothers

or sisters aren't too busy, drop
a line or two.

• . •

Recruiter Besides meeting a man's requirements on her
everyday job, Florence Anselmino, a Local 6

member, recruits blood donors for the San Francisco Red Cross.
And her vivacious smile really gets 'em on the register, too. When
she first heard of the Theatre Project, Florence became interested,
volunteered her services for an indefinite period of time. Each
Tuesday from 5:30 to 8:30 p. m. she fakes charge at a booth in
the Paramount Theatre. Here she and a -co-worker, Lillian Johnson,
are trying their salesmanship on Joe Lynch, Vice President of
Local 6.



We Must Act
To Win in
Washington
With another iCongressional

session already launched, Local 6

and other CIO members must not

let up in their campaign to get

win-the-war legislation adopted.

Time is at a premium. Get your

postcards, letters, and telegrams

to Washington before it is too

late. Here are the major issues
of vital concern to labor: •
POLL TAX REPEAL

HR 7, the poll tax repeal bill;
is a must for quick action. The
bill passed the House twice in
earlier sessions, and is now bot-
tled up in a subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
Senator McFarland (D., Ariz.),
chairman. Passage of the bill
would free 10 million votes of
the common people.

Write to Senator McFarland
and Senator Sheridan Downey
demanding an immediate, fa-
vorable report on BR 7 with-
out amendments, so that it
can reach the Senate floor for
debate and vote. Poll tax Sen-
ators will try to sabotage the
bill by a filibuster, so demand
your Senators' vote for a clo-
ture rule, which would choke
the filibuster.

S-C ACT REPEAL

Repeal of the Smith-Connally
Act, which was passed over Pres-
ident Roosevelt's veto, is a prime
must on the Congressional list.

Write to your Congressmen
and two Senators, demanding
they work and vote for the
repeal of this law to undo the
harm already done and avoid
drastic effects on war produc-
tion.

TAXES, PRICES

Cost of living is of major con-
cern to all people. Write to your
Congressmen and Senators urg-
ing full support for the rollback
program and repeal of the ban'
on 'grade labeling.

Urge them to join and sup-
port the "Fighting Fifty," a
.bloc formed by progressive
congressmen to protect con-
sumers. Demand an end to
Smear attacks on price control.
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Star Blood Donors
At Oakland Hall

Bowlers Teams of the Infraunion Warehouse Bowling Leagueas they lined up for their first game at the Broad-
way Bowl are pictured here. Houses with individual teams include
Chase & Sanborn's, Owl Drug, Consolidated Chemical, Upohn's,
Safeway, and Crane Co. Butler Bros. has two. The league began
September I I and will continue for an eight-month period.

Ira Vail Aids Health Drive;
Obtains Free Chest Exams
PETALUMA—Recognizing that

the health of workers in industry
directly affects the war effort,
Business Agent Ira Vail, in con-
junction with the Sonoma Coun-
ty Tuberculosis Association and
the Sonoma County Department
of Public Health, is sponsoring a
series of fluoroscopic chest ex-
aminations free to the member-
ship.

Several hundred men and
women have become interested
in the plan, according to reports.
Procedure is to set up a port-

able fluoroscope in the various
warehouses and give the exami-

There is danger that a federal nations on company time.
sales •tax will be put on every- The first project '('as carried
thing you buy—from groceries out at the Poultry Producers of
to clothing. Be sure to write to Central California plant, where
your Congressmen and Senators. 234 men and women were given

Tell them to tax big profits complete chest examinations last
and incomes and hold incomes month by competent specialists.
down to $25,000 a year. Pro- Examinations were given Mon-
test the adoption of a federal day at the Petaluma Manufac-
sales tax. paring Co., the Golden Eagle

San Jose Members
To Convene Oct. 11

Membership Meets
In S. F. on Oct. 13
The next San Francisco

membership meeting will be
held Wednesday, October 13,
at the Coliseum Bowl on 11th
St. (between Market and Mis-
sion) at 8 p. m.

Jose membership meeting -will be
held Monday, October 11, at the
Municipal Auditorium, 8 p. m.
Balloting for the union elections
will be conducted at this meet-
ing.

Milling Co., and G. P. McNear Co.
Tentative plans are made for
the Sunset Line and Twine Co.,
M. Vonson Co., and Hunt & Beh-
rens, Inc., as well as other firms.

Financed by Christmas Seal
funds, the examinations are en-
tirely free. Findings of the ex-
aminations are kept strictly con-
fidential. Individual reports are
mailed to subjects' homes by the
Tuberculosis Association.

Heide Authors
New Pamphlet
OAKLAND — An educational

pamphlet for presentation .to
probationary workers entering
the warehouse industry has been
written by Vice President Paul
Heide.

Entitled "Welcome to Ware-
house Union, Local 6," the
pamphlet explains the Local 6
set-up, names the duties of
members and officers, and out-
lines functions of the various
committees. It is the first piece
of educational literature the

SAN JOSE 2— The next San union has put out since its in-
ception.

Arrangements ha v e been
made with Giacomo Patri. staff
artist of the San Francisco
Chronicle, to illustrate the
pamphlet.

OAKLAND — A Red Cross

Mood donor chart is posted in
the union hall of the Oakland

division.

Star donors are George Luc-

chesi, seven pints; Louis Gra-
zella, seven pints; Edna Costa,
six pints; E. Parker, F. Buck
and Margaret Meyers, each five
pints; and Mary Brown and
Felix Denkowski, each four
pints.

Louis Grazella, now a private
first class, donated his seventh
pint while in training at Fort
Logan, Calif.

Membership Soars
To 6,000 in Oakland
OAKLAND—Despite the large

number of men who have been
drafted into the armed services,
the Oakland Unit of Local 6 has
grown to 6,000 members, a gain
of 1500 during the past year.
Approximately 12 per cent of the
membership figure are women.

BLOOMI4JELD, N. J.—A tux4-
ret lathe worker has developed
a plastic work apron retaining
all the protective (1,mM:es of
rubber.

People's World Drive _Gets
ide Support; Prizes Set
By JACK COUSENS

P. W. Drive Chairman
• The People's World drive is
now in full swifig: All houses
under the jurisdiction of Local
6 have been supplied with tic-
kets, and the committee Would
like to thank all stewardesses
and stewards for their whole-
hearted coperation. They found
every union member more than
'willing to do his bit.

There is every evidence, even
at this early date, that the drive
will be 4 great success. This is
due to a great extent, to the
salesmanship of Brothers Mack
Posey and Dominic Gallo who
both did a swell job.

- Prizes to be awarded •at the
close of the drive consist • of U.
S. War Bonds, and this fact
alone will spur those engaged in
the drive to further efforts.

Vice President Paul Heide has
consented to extend the drive to
the Oakland membership, for
which the committee tenders
him its heartiest thanks.

Petaluma, Crockett, Stockton,
and San Jose, are all contribut-
ing their quotas.

The committee wishes to in-
form the membership that re-
turns can be made at 519 Mis-
sion St., at stewards' metings,
and all regular membership
meetings. Returns must be made
on or before September 30. The
drive will bg climaxed at the
membership meeting October 13
at the Coliseum Bowl.

The committee is developing
further plans to. assist Ahe Peo-
ple's World in its task of re-
porting labor news without fear
or favor, and without bias.

Local 6 can and must go the
whole way both collectively and
individually in this very neces-
sary work. We have been asked
repeatedly, "Why a People's
World drive, what is the purpose
of, it?"

This question has been an-

swered in previous articles, but
it cannot be answered too often
or too emphatically.

No newspaper, labor or other-
wise, can operate on an income
derived from the price per copy
alone, no matter how large the
circulation. It must have com-
mercial advertising, or seek
other means of financing its
existence.

For obvious reasons, the Peo-
ple's World does not enjoy this
benefit. Hence, the necessity of
the annual drive.

Crawford Talks
On Minorities
SAN FRANCISCO — Ultimate

aims of the CIO's fight to end
discrimination and segregation
of minority groups were out-
lined• at the last stewards' meet-
ing by Director Matt Crawford
of the Northern California CIO
Minorities Committee.

"All workers want the same
things—decent jobs and work-
ing conditions, security for their
families and decent homes,"
Crawford asserted. "The trade
union movement, if it unifies
workers of all races, is the only
organization that can get them
these things."

Necessity for the CIO's pro-
gram, Crawford said, springs
from the deliberate plotting by
anti-war elements to divide
workers on a racial basis and
thus disrupt the war effort.
Crawford pointed to •employer
tactics to segregate negro and
white workers.
He placed emphasis on the

need for job upgrading and op-
portunity of all workers to par-
ticipate fully in union work.
To put a racial unity program

into effect, the General Execu-
tive Board of Local 6 recom-
mended- lunnediate establish-
ment Of minority committees in
all units of the local.
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummond

. The gang was a little worried
for awhile when they spotted
"GOVERNOR LEO WALKER
sportin' his fancy straw hat,
tho't he was gonna be the dark

-horse in the Mayor race, and
that maybe MacPhee wouldn't
get it after all . . . The gals (you.
know how women are) have
been treatin' ART FROUDE
with more respect since they
heard he bought 3 (three)
$1,,000 ( one thousand dollar)
bonds . . . Hear MIMI MAKELA
is doing all right in the WAVES
and is out of "boot camp" and
on her way to a training center.

AUNE• MAGUIRE, also of
the WAVES and stationed
across the bay, reports that
ex prexy DONALD MAGUME
(navy) is somewhere in the
South Pacific . . . Pretty nice
break for MARGARET
ERA NCI, she's just back
from visiting her husband in
Texas ('n she didn't like it
there either) ar.d now he's
here on .furlough . . . Glad to
hear ROSEMARY MOORE is
out of the hospital, and com-
ing along olieh . .

The suspense is over, and
FRAN MORISSETTE (McAUL-
IFFE) didn't have those twins

she promised us, but she figures
Roger •Jr. is every bit as good

as any two could be. Congrats
kid . . Talk about coincidences,
when FRAN was in the hospital
her "roommate" was TED MO-
LOSSI's Wife VERNA, so .they
had quite a time talkin' over
why their baby was beter'n the
other, Navy husbands, and
Schenleys in the old days.

Vt'ho'd a tbo't Stockton
Avonid have cast such a spell
over MABEL KEESLING, she
was only there for tAvo weeks,
then came back and lost her
way tryin' to get to the Hall.
l'or shame . . . liinda hard to.
recognize PAUL HEIDE these
days, his leg is out of the cast
so the old familiar cane is
gene . . . Should be able to
get some interesting stories
from CPL. ROLAND BRAZ
who's just back from Guadal-
canal.
Anything you .want :to know

about .Army life,. ask MARIE
.DERBY who's giving everyone
the lowdown Since her husband's
visit • . . An' it's good to see
VAN HORNBECK (never did
know whether that's one or two
names) back at Woolworths . .
Wonder if it's that merchant

marine that has MARGE CA-
CHARELIS dressin' "fit-to-kill"
these days . . . What's all th4
about ABBIE MURPHY takin'
to the floor? . . . Hear HELEN
AHERN and WAYNE GARCIA
are still billin' and cooin' via
the mails.

Paging Pepsodent — didja
get a gander at the sparkling
dental-ware MORRIS WAT-
SON and AL PAOLI have on
display? . . . Great minds run
in the same channel, after the
safe robbery DICK LYNDEN
wished he could find the guy
so's he could make a touch.
. .. Talk about this "my son,
my son" stuff, should hear
VIRGINIA MacNICOLL (and
he's a big boy now) talking
about her boy's visit home—
"medals clear across his
chest," well "GINGER" we
don't blame you a bit, that's
the kind of braggin' we like
to hear.

Wonder if it was really Physi-
cal Chemistry that interested
FRANCES SUSSOEF and
VIOLA LUNA at U. C. . . . Don5t
take BOB GOUCH long, right off
the bat he was driving PAUL-
INE ASARO (the new gal)
home . . . Looks like a new
twinkle in the eyes of SALLY
CONSORTI whose Sea Bee hus-
band just got in.

Abbott's Committee
Defies Company Edict
NORTH CHICAGO—When Ab-

bott Laboratories, manufacturers

of pharmaceuticals and drugs, is-

sued an ultimatum against leaf-

let distribution, Abbott's Victory

Organizing Committee, ILWU,
obtained the help of the United
Steelworkers for a mass distri-
bution outside the plant gates.

Large red, white and blue
signs asking the employees to
join the "CIO Army of Produc-
tion Workers to Win the War"
were carried by the 15 people
giving leaflets to the employees.

The leaflet which informed the
workers that in spite of any ac-
tion by the company, the union
would continue to organize as it
has in the past, had a good ef-
fect in the plant.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.—
Representing 110,000 workers,
250 CIO members have initiated
the Missouri CIO's 1944 election
drive.

SPORTS
Next Sports Council
Meeting October 15
Sports Council meetings

will be held every third
Wednesday of each month at
519 Mission St., 8 p. m. The
next meeting will be held
October 15. Please note
change of meeting night.

Bowling Opens
For Gals Tonight
SAN FRANCISCO — Tonight

(Friday, Sept. 24) the women's
ILWU team will toe the foul line
for the opening of the 685
Winter Bowling League at the
Golden Gate Recreation.
The team, composed of Cap-

tain Betty McFarland, Hazel
Ingram, Angie Hierro, Helen
Post, and Marie Zimmerman,
has a good chance of winning
the tournament. All girls are
experienced bowlers.
Be sure to come on out and

root for the girls on their first
night at the Golden Gate Recrea-
tion, 115 Jones St.

2 Girls' Bowling -
Teams in League

•

SAN FRANCISCO—Two
ILWU teams are enteved n the
women's handicap league at the
Golden Gate Recreation.
The girls bowl every Tuesday

evening, 8:30 p. m. ILWU Team
1 is captained by Betty McFar-
land. Her teammates are Angie
Hierro, Bobbie Johnson, Ruth
Rochat, and Inez Ponti. Millie
Forsythe captains ILWU- Team
2, with Helen Mangini, Jeanette
Gross, Rose Badinger, and Anita
Gabiller as teammates.
Be sure to come out and watch

the girls bowl every Tuesday
night. The Golden Gate alleys
are located at 115 Jones St. -

Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

Safeway Cops All 3 Games
In Winter Bowling Debut
SAN FRANCISCO—The In-

traunion Warehouse Winter

Bowling League got off to a

rolling start at the Broadway

Bowl Monday, September 11.

Safeway came in first, win-
ning all three games from the
Crane Co. Pelligrini of the win-
ning team had high series for
his team with 497. Safeway
was the only team winning all
three games. All other winning
teams took only two games from
their opponents.

Owl Drug won two games
(McCarthy, 497 series); Consoli-
dated Chemical won one (Sco-
field, 583); Chase & Sanborn
won two (Wheeler, 451); Butler
Bros. No. 1 won one (McIntyre,
434); Upjohn's won two (Mur-
ray, 349); Butler Bros. No. -2

won one (Stay, 438).

Scofield of Consolidated
Chemical took all individual
honors. He had high series of
583, high game of 211, and hit
high average of 194 for
night.

Team Standings

Won

the

Lost

Safeway  3 0
Owl Drug  2 1
Chase & Sanborn 2 1
Upjohn's  2 1
Consolidated Chemical 1 2
Butler Bros. No. 1 1 2
Butler Bros. No. 2 1 2
Crane Co.  0 3

Come on out and watch your
favorite team bowl every Mon-
day night, 8:30 p. m., at the
Broadway Bowl, 1463 Broad-
way.

CIO Stage Show to Tour Nation,
Tell Labor's Plan for Winning War
WASHINGTON—(FP) —Tell-

ing it in song and dance, the

CIO will show the country

labor's program for winning the

war. The national CIO's new

venture into the world of theater
was - announced by CIO Pres.
Philip Murray. It will Stake the
'form of a musical extravaganza
entitled "Roll Up Your Sleeves."

It's the brain child of Com-
poser Leonard Keller, who of-
fered .it to the CIO when he was
working in the Cadillac-Allison
plant in Detroit. It will tour the
country to make dollars which
will pay for its being shown to
the armed forces and for the
benefit of war relief.

President Irving Abramson of

By Joe Muzio

Departamento Politico
Per le prossime elezioni

Ii grande concorso per la reg-

istrazione di tutti i membri del

CIO e' stato uno di significanza,

con centinaia e centinaia di

lavoratori accorrendo ai propri

meetings e Locali dell' Unione,

pre'sso gli uffici del municipio e

sul lavoro nella patriottica vol-
onta' di fare il koro dovere, in
quest'anno di 'guerra, sul fronte
politico.

"Ii primo dovere di ognun
membro del CIO in quest'anno di
guerra e' di usufruirsi del dir-
itto del vote" ha dichiarato ii
nostro Presidente Locale, Dick
Lynden, Chairman del Comitato
Azione Politica del Concilio CIO.

L'importante lavoro di quel
Comitato consiste nell 'allineare
tutte le forze al loro pot ere verso
una garanzia di vittoria nelle
prossime elezioni per 11 4Sindaco
della citta' di San Francisco.

La distribuzione di foglietti
continuera' la domenica pros-
sima Settembre 26 ed ogni mem-
bro e' invitato di parteciparne.
La mobilizazzione del volon-

tari avra' luogo in quel giorno'
presso 11 CIO Building, 150
Golden Gate Ave., alle ore 9
a. m.

Centinaia dl membri hanno
fatto 11 loro dovere alcune set-
timane fa, ed in congiunzione
altre centinaia di lavoratori si
uniranno questa volta per la dis-
tribuzione alle case di 30,000
foglietti di mobilizazzione del
publico Per il sopporto alle. po-
lizze del Presidente Roosevelt.

Ogni Steward sul lavoro deve
portare a conoscenza al propri
membri la data di questa azione
e provvedere per una maggior
concorrenza.

E' ii nostro sacrosanto dovere
di combattere per la vittoria sul

fronte interno affinche' la vit-
toria sul fronte di guerra sia
compl eta.

Sigaraie Petri
Un Saluto Alle
Nuove Arrivafe

La distinzione fra he Sigaraie
Ditta Petri Cigar Co del passato
e quelle del presente e', ricono-
sciuta dalle nuove sorelle in seno
al CIO, una di sicurta' organ-
izzativa mai goduta dalle lavor-
atrici durante i lunghi anal di
lavoro nella fabbircazione del
famosi sigari Toscani.

Dalle trattative condotte dall'-
Unione con I rappresentanti dei
padroni emanera' la volonta'
delle nuove iscritte al movi-
mento operaio di questa Nazione
nel progressivo avanzo della
vantata ed invidiata organizaz-
zione del CIO.
A tutte le sorelle implegate

presso la suddetta fabbrica,
questa pagina, dedicata agl'Ital-
iani della nostre Locale, porge ii
benvenup dei 17.000 membri
della Locale No. 6 del, ILWU.
La vostra decisione sulla scelta

del rappresentanti avra' net fu-
turo 11 plauso individuale vostro
e quello dell'intiero gruppo delle
sigaraie, packers e pouchers con
l'unita' delle altre 3000 donne
che sotto parte altera della Divi-
sion° femminile del Warehouse
Unione 6 'del CIO.

Auguri e continuato successo
nel futuro.

the New Jersey CIO, chairman
of the Natl.. CIO War Produc-
tions, has arranged for the Wil-
liam Morris theatrical agency to
coordinate the show. Henry Mey-
ers,. .Edward Eliscu and Jary
Gorney, producers of "Meet the
People," are assembling the pro-
gram in New York. Kermit
13loomgarden, general manager
for Herman Shumlin, producer
of the anti-fascist hit, "Watch
on the Rhine," will be manager.

Professional talent will be re-

cruited from New, York and Hol-

lywood for "Roll Up Your

Sleeves," to be augmented by

factory workers wherever their

appearance in the show won't

interfere with their war work.

Nota a Tuff; i Membri
Dal Dispatcher Locale
Durante 11 mese di Agosto Si

e' notato ii piu' attivo mese-nella
storm a della locale in riguardo
alla spedizione di lavoranti sul
diversi lavori nella giurisdizione
dell'Unione.

Oltre duemila persone hanno
ricevuto lavoro presso ii nostro
Hiring Hall, 58 Clay St. e Yin.=
dicazione e' che altrettante per-
sone sara' ii necessario per i
prossirni mesi, percio' si fa ap-
pello a tutti i membri che siano
a conoscenza di persone che ab-
biano desiderio di trovare lavoro
nelle industrie Warehouse di
dirigerle a I Dispatcher sotto-
scritto.
.Si porta a conoscenza di tutti

quanti, membri e non membri,
di assicurarsi prima di tutto del
release necessario presso i pa-
droni dove erano occupati o
dagli uffici Employment Service
1690 Mission street, prima di
presentarsi a questo uffielo.

CHAS-. CIOLINO,

. Dispatcher.

40 Signed For
Biood Donations
• SAN FRANCISCO—Two rep-
resentatives of the Red Cross
Blood Donor Service took blood
donor pledges at the last mem-
bership meeting held .,here.
Forty Local 6 members signed
np.
The following letter from Mrs.

George Glover, Red Cross Grey
Lady, was received by Frank
Rainey, a member of the Local 6
Blood Donor Committee:
"Mrs. Duing and I were so

happy ,over the results .of our
visit. We shall be glad to serve
with you again, provided that
Billie Roberts and you giye 'us
a hand. Not forgetting Ted
Williamson of your committee,
I'm sending greetings to you
all."

"MY HUSBAND SAYS IF I WORK HERE UNTIL I PUT
BACK AS MUCH AS eve TAKEN OUT IN MY LIFETIME,
THE CROPS CORPS COULDN'T ASK ANYMORE.'

• 4 ,
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Open the 2nd Front Now

THE indications are strong that there has
been no definite decision to open a Second
Front in Western Europe this year.
The Russians say that the opening of a

Second Front now would draw off at least sixty
Nazi divisions from the Eastern Front. This
done, say the Russians, they would not only
hold their own, as they have been doing, but
they would break through and crack the Nazi
war machine once and for all.

The Italian campaign, important though it
is, is no substitute for a Second Front in West-
ern Europe. It takes Italy away from the
axis, but it does not engage the main enemy
where he can be destroyed—between two great
pincers of United Nations' power.

THE Russians told us in 1942 that the War
could be won that.year with the opening of a
Second Front. They said the same- in 1941.

Now they are saying it in 1943.
Do they know what they are talking about?

They said at the outset (while our military ex-
perts were saying the opposite) that the Nazi
war machine would not destroy the Red Army.
It hasn't. They said the Nazi's would not take
Moscow. The Nazis didn't. They said Stalin-
grad would hold. It did.

The Russians said conditions were ripe in
the interior of Europe, specifically the occu-
pied countries, for an uprising as soon as a
Western European Front is opened. Recent
events in France, Norway and pp.. rticularly
Denmark show that conditions are overripe.

To date the Russians have batted 1.000 on
everything they've said. They have proved
that they are not given to idle predictions or
unrealistic thinking.

WE HAVE no use for the argument that
the Russians are thinking of themselves, and
that we must be patient with them because of
their suffering and tremendous losses, burtot
take them too seriously.

The Russians are thinking of winning the
war and that's thinking of the whole United
Nations. They have warned that every moment
of delay in opening the Second Front means
greater cost. Naturally, Hitler is using the de-
lay to fortify the approaches and increase the
slaughter. That means our brothers and sons
and personal friends.
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Nor can we go for such stuff as "0, well,
now I- hope there isn't any Second Front so
the Russians will get to Berlin first and dictate
a real lasting peace." We've heard such re-
marks and we think they are dangerous.

Granted that if the Russians won the war
alone, they wouldn't have to pay any attention
to fascist-minded United States Senators or to
the Cliveden set of England, but the war isn't
won. To depend upon one power to win it
alone is taking a risk we cannot afford:- •

The Second Front is long past due.- We
have no objection to leaving its exact timing
and plans to the Generals, but as to the mili-
tary necessity for it, we believe the Russians
know what they are talking about.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
Political Action By Labor
No Disrimination Because of Race,

Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All

Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet

Union and China
A Complete Plan Now for Postwar Eco-
nomic Security

Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

IN BRINGING forward the ILWU's own plan for

postwar security the General Executive Board was
impressed by the fact that the many postwar plans
now being advanced and discussed, such as the English
Beveridge plan, the postwar security plan of Sen-
ator Wagner and others, are not going to do the
trick of keeping people working

or eating after the war.

It is plain stupid to condemn

or discard what are undoubtedly

sincere attempts on the part of

national leaders and statesmen to
plan a constructive and happy
postwar period, .without properly
examining the basis and practical
extent of their respective ideas. A
few simple tests, along with some
understanding of what the aver-
age person in and out of the
armed services is thinking, will
do for a pretty good analysing job.

The first thing to look for is whether a plan is
based on the defeatist idea that we are going to lose
the war. All plans advanced so far start off on this

basis.- Their sponsors seem to forget that they have

already made up their minds that as soon as the

Axis is licked by force of arms, that all the in-

genunity, sweat and money called upon for the great-

est amount of destruction the world has ever seen,

can only be used for slaughter and smashing, and not
for peace and happiness.

If unemployment, breadlines, and fierce competi-

tion for jobs are to be palmed off as Victory, then the
war is lost.

Any plan has to be examined as to whether it will
benefit the great masses of the common people, or
mainly protect the coupon clippers and profit gather-
ers whose main concern during these war years is
business as usual.

The Beveridge plan is hardly more than the pres-
ent United States Social Security Act, and the Wagner
plan mainly extends the present U. S. Act. Both accept
the idea that masses of the people will at once become
without useful work with the war's end. All the post
war plans advanced by big business heads are based
on continuance of their present profits, and the finding
of peace markets for their products.

THE ILWU Board knew that phonies of various
sorts and for many reasons, both in and out of the
ranks of labor, are busily working overtime to discour-
age the solving of production and manpower prob-
lems. Such phonies are arguing that unemployment,
competition for jobs, loss of union conditionsare sure
to result at the end of the war, and that the workers
should get theirs now while the getting is good, even if
it means giving the axis a few more weeks to kill off
more fighting men and women.

The ILWU started out by rejecting completely the
defeatist thinking of all those who believe that Victory
means mass unemployment, the struggle for jobs be-
tween returning service men, and the men and women 
who service the war from the home front.

It's not hard to check with the men in the armed
forces, or the workers on the production fronts, as to
what they want after the shooting is over. They want
to return to their jobs, or keep a job at decent _wages
and under decent conditions.

LET THE returning service men, after they have
been demobilized, remain on the Government payroll
with the same compensation, subsistence and care in
keeping with their rank until they are employed. Let
special training be given to the disabled in order that
they may return to and be among old associates if
they wish.

All service men and women, too, must be accepted
into full union membership with all rights and privi-
leges, with the unions accepting full responsibility
to place them in jobs, recognizing at the same time
that responsibility toward the new workers, both men
and women who have entered industry, does not end
with the war.

And from where is an the money and the jobs
coming? The money can come from taxes, heavy 
taxes. It can come from what might be called "clinch-

the-victory" bonds, or even relief funds. People dig,
or are forced to dig in their jeans for war, rightly, and
they should have a chance to dig for peace. Try it out
by asking the guy next door or the corner grocer .oit
the milkman.

WE INSIST that what can be done in wartime
to defend a nation and its people, and to find the
money to do it, can be done in peace time for the good
of the nation and its people. The squawks of big bust-.
ness about any plans which they claim will destroy
American initiative and individual enterprise bother
us little. We have seen how far such enterprise went
in supplying the enemy with the goods of war. Ws
the man and woman in the street, and in the Army,
Navy, and Merchant Marine that we are thinking -of,
and we repeat, you check with them and they'll tell
you they sure think we're on the beam.
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Lunardelli of Local 6 Wins
Silver Star for Gallantry
SAN FRANCISCO—By di-

rection of President Roosevelt,
the Cc•ananding General of U.
S. Army. forces in the South
Pacific area has awarded Ed-
die Lunardelli, a Local 6 mem-
ber, the Silver Star for "gallan-
try in action" at Guadalcanal.

Disclosure of the award was
made last week by the Com-
manding General in a letter
written to Lunardelli's parents,
who live at 1218 Le Conte Ave.,
San Francisco.

The citation describing Lun-
ardelli's accomplislunent fol-
lows:

"Staff Sergeant .Lunardelli
has been decorated with the
Silver Star for gallantry in ac-
tion at Guadalcanal from No-
vember 21-23, 1943.
"The platoon leader and

platoon sergeant having become
casualties, Staff Sergeant Lun-
ardelli, then sergeant, took
charge of the platoon and re-
organized it, despite numerous
casualties. In the ensuing bat-
tle, when five of the company
officers became casualties, leav-
ing a single officer in command,
Sergeant Lunardelli voluntar-
ily exposed himself to enemy
fire to reorganize the front line
of the company into hasty de-
fense positions until reinforce-
ments arrived."

Lunardelli made news last
May, when he *showed up in an
Associated Press wirephoto
from enemy-raided Guadalcanal
jungles under the caption, "All
Are Unshaven — and Plenty
Tough!"

Lunardelli volunteered for
the Army in March, 1941. Be-
fore his induction, he was stew-
ard at Columbia Steel. He had
been instrumental in' organiz-
ing Local 6.

Tony Koslosky, Swan Carl-

son, and Sam Di Maggio remem-
ber Lunardelli as "a helluva
good guy." Although he was one
of the more diffident rank-and-
filers on meeting floors, he was
"always there" when a situation
called for action.
From a hospital bed in the

EDDIE LIJNARDELLI
. . . A Silver Star

South Pacific, Lunardelli, in a
recent letter to his parents de-
clared, "I'm here for a much

needed rest. I am well. Do not

worry."

Lunardelli's father, also a

member of Local 6, works at

Safeway Grocery Warehouse.

4-Year Security Warehouse
Fight Won; 10 Back on Jobs
SAN JOSE—With renewed or-

ganizational vigor, at least ten
workers returned to their old
jobs at Security Warehouse last
week, as a four-year fight by
Local 6 to obtain Wagner Labor
Act protection for them termin-
ated with an order of the federal
courts.

Back on their former jobs are
Bob Gillard, Joe Henderson,
Jack Burckhard, Fred Obilizia,
C. A. Christensen, Fred Ornalies,
Warren Murphy, Jack Couch, A.
Grimpe, and W. E. Box, whose
combined retroactive pay is ex-
pected to run into thousands of
dollars.

William A. Crowder, residing
in Canada, has been given 30
days' time to return to his for-
mer job. Lawyers estimate he
will be reinstated _with $2500
back pay.

All of the men were active in
a Local 6 strike called in Sep-
tember, 1939, against the Secur-
ity Warehouse shape-up method
of hiring. Protesting the pro-
cedure of employing some of
them only two days a week and
giving them scape-goat jobs, 180
workers picketed for six months.
Flagrant, anti-union tactics,
however, finally ended their
strike and then the workers took
recourse to the National Labor
Relations Act.

Local 6 filed unfair labor
practice charges against Security
Warehouse. An NLRB trial ex-
aminer rejected the complaint.
Local 6 then appealed its case
to the NLRB. The case event-
ually went to the U. S. Ninth
Circuit Court.

After four years, the U. S.
Ninth Circuit Court upholds the
original Local 6 charges.

For GO days the cOmpany must
exhibit notices pledging it will
desist from discrimination and
allow the workers to join a
collective bargaining agency of
their own choosing. The com-
pany has been ordered to rein-
state with back pay all workers
discriminated against.

All former Security Ware-
house employees entitled to back
pay by the court decree are

urged to return to work. Back
pay will be granted for wages
lost during unemployment ex-
cept for the strike period and
the lapse between the unfavor-
able ruling and the NLRB re-
versal of it. Expenses such as•
transportation and room and
board incurred when the men
were seeking work are included
in the back pay order.

More than 30 workers come
under the court order. Many of
these are in the armed forces
and are consequently unavail-
able. Despite the unavailability
of some of the ex-strikers,
enough men have returned to
assure thorough reorganization
of Security plants in San Jose
and Santa Clara.

President Richard Lynden and
Business Agent Jim Pinkham
have announced plans to effect
'Local 6 contracts without delay.

Hailing the court decision as
a genuine victory for an Jose
members, the General Executive
Board of Local 6 voted a $160
appropriation for a banquet cele-
brating the return of Security
Warehousemen to their jobs.

FR Asked to End
Army Jim Crow
NEW YORK — The National

Negro Congresi has asked Presi-
dent Roosevelt to "issue an exec-
utive order outlawing jim-crow-
ism in all our military services."

In a wire to the White House,
signed by Dr. Max Yergan, NNC
president, the organization said
that "the undemocratic system
of jim-crow whIch operates in
the armed forces" is preventing
maximum utilization of our
available strength.
"This request (for the execu-

tive order) is made not only to
eliminate a long-standing griev-
ance of the Negro people, but
also in the interests of increas-
ing the fighting power of the na-
tion," the wire said. "It will
give hope, encouragement and
confidence to the millions of col-
ored people in China, Africa,
India, the Caribbean and in other
parts of the world."

ILWU's 3-Point Security Program
Stirs Wide Interest, Discussion
.(Continued from Page One)

a peace that is worth the blood
and human sacrifice now being
spent to win the war. It deserves
widest publication—not only as
a brilliant rallying ground for a
people's movement for peace, but
as an effective weapon for the
people's movement for victory.
"Needless to say I could not

say what I have said unless I
was determined, as a member of
Congress, to work for the realiza-
tion of the objectives stated in
this resolution. After all, why do
American fighting men and wom-
en give up their lives to destroy
Hitler if it is not for the purpose
of destroying hunger and mass
misery as well. It is ours to make
this statement h living reality in
America. I join with you in
pledging my full support to this
objective."

REP, KELLEY ENTHUSED
Representative Kelley hailed

the ILWU statement enthusiasti-
cally and forwarded a copy of
his bill "to prevent the recur-
rence of 'apple selling' for our
armed forces when the fighting
has ceased." The bill, HR 2879,
provides that no member of the
armed services be discharged un-
til gainful employment in civilian
life has been obtained. The ILWU
demand varies from the bill in
that it would, retain the service
people on a civilian, as opposed
to a military, payroll.

KENNY "ENCOURAGED"
Attorney General Kenny wrote:
"It is encouraging to know that

the ILWU is strongly supporting
the full employment of mem-
bers of our armed forces when
they are demobilized from mili-
tary service.
"Certainly the objective of

having everyone at some useful
work is a very important one,
and our war-time production ex-
perience should enable us to
find means of maintaining' just
as high a level of employment in

post-war days. The alert interest
and the specific planning of the
ILWU toward this end are cer-
tainly commendable."

BROWDER COMVENTS
"Undoubtedly it (the ILWU

statement) represents the main
direction of thought at this mo-
ment of the progressive majority

of the organized Labor move-
ment, and that it expresses that
direction more clearly than usual

seems to me of importance," com-

mented Earl Browder.
His letter continued:
"It seems to me, however, that

every proposal directed to post-
war problems today needs to be
prefaced with the warning that
victory is not in our pocket, that
the war is still to be won, and
that it can .be won only by hard
fighting and deep thinking. Oth-
erwise, the best of discussion
about post-war problems may re-
sult in weakening the war effort.
This is especially true because
America has reached only the
periphery of the fields of action,
our main forces have not yet seen
action at all, and the war may
even reach its main climax be-
fore we get into action. There is
nothing so utterly damaging as
the situation summed up in the
phrase, "Too little and too late."
Every post-war problem depends
finally on whether we fight the
war efficiently and on time, and
in close cooperation with our al-
lies.
"I refrain at this time from de-

tailed comment on the policies
proposed, except to give my un-

qualified approval to the thought
that the prodigious effort made
in the economic field for war,
that is for destruction, must be
taken as the measure of the de-
mands to be made for peace-time
economy, that is fel- the con-
struction of a better life for all
the people."

ROCKWELL KENT
STATEMENT
Rockwell Kent said:
"The statement of policy on

post-war adjustment adopted by
the General Executive Board of
the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union on
August 28th, 1943, is such a state-
ment of policy as might well have
been made by the President of
the United States, endorsed by
Congress and received by the
American people with cheers that
would rock the Continent.
"American labor unions in gen-

eral, the CIO in particular and,
to be specific, the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
mmen's Union have set the pace
of loyal service to the nation in
this time of war. The ILWU is
now setting the pace in such prac-
tical, constructive planning as
can make the American Way a
blessing to the American people
and an example to the world."
KROCK PARTLY FOR IT
Arthur Krock, veteran Wash-

ington writer for the New York
Times and often administration
spokesman when Hoover was in
office, said:
"I can't go through with you

in your details, but I heartily
echo the sentiment of the pre-
amble that begins 'we refuse to

accept,' etc." He referred to the
statement prefacing the three
points, which read: "We refuse to
accept the defeatist philosophy
that mass unemployment, riots,
breadlines, beggary and crises
must necessarily follow the end
of this war."

SOKOLSKY LETTER
"I wonder exactly where the

money is to come from. Our na-
tional debt, at the end of this
war, will be somewhere between
three and four hundred billion
dollars. This represents the ex-
penditure of the accumulation of
three centuries of economic activ-
ity in this country. For a large
part of the population it will rep-
resent a capital levy. Middle-
class people are already dipping
into their savings and insurance
policies and other assets to meet
their taxes.
"I agree with you that there

must be no mass unemployment,
bread lines and beggary at the
end of this war. I agree with you
that the time to think about this
is now. And the question I am
asking is precisely the one which
I raised with Paul G. Hoffman of
the Committee for Economic De-
velopment. We ought to think
this problem out clearly and we
ought to face with courage and
frankness the individual diffi-
culties which are bound to arise
from any solution.
"I do not understand why you

use the phrase 'defeatist philoso-
phy.' An economic fact will Stand
whether one is defeatist or opti-
mistic. It is the fact alone that
counts, not the emotions that are
engendered by it."

Juror Spills the 'Dirt'.
In King, Ramsay Frameup
SAN FRANCISCO — Revela-

tions confirming that the 1936
King, Ramsey, Connor murder
convictions were phony came
out here this week when: one of
the jurors testified that she
served on the jury as .a favor
to the District Attorney.

The juror's charges involved
Charles Wehr, Assistant District
Attorney, who prosecuted the
case. He is now dead.
King, Ramsay and Connor

were members of the Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers Union and they con-
tended they were framed in an
anti-union drive, by employers
during an organizing campaign.

, Governor 'Earl Warren of
California was then the Dis-
trict Attorney of Alameda
County, where the convictions
were obtained.

The juror, Mrs. Julia Vicker-
son of Oakland, said that Wehr,
to whom she had loaned money;
insisted that she serve on the
jury in the case. She said an-
other juror, R. P. Gilliam, open-
ly boasted of friendship with
-Warren.

Jurors are supposed to be un-
acquainted with any principals
in a trial.

Mrs. Vickerson's testimony
was given before a Superior
Court referee here in the case of
George Wallace, also convicted
in the case, who is seeking free-
dom on a writ of habeas corpus.
King, Ramsay and Connor were
paroled.

Wallace's petition char g.e s
that Warren knew of,, Wehr's
friendship with Mrs. Vickerson.

Mrs. Vickerson said that she
loaned Wehr about $24,000 be-

Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
Demand Prosecution of Hearst
BUTTE, Mont.—The Interna-

tioaal Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers has joined the
ILWU in the demand for federal
prosecution of William Randolph
Hearst.
At a convention celebrating 50

years' existence of their union,
delegates adopted the following
resolution:
"Resolved: That the Fortieth

Convention give full support to
the International Longshoremen
and War e housemen Union's

'fight to have General Francis
Biddle prosecute the Publisher
Hearst under the Anti-Sedition
Law of 1917, and be it further
"Resolved: That the Fortieth

Convention instruct its officers
to marshal the entire forces of
the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers in the
fight to destroy Fascism on the
home front now."
The resolution was submitted

by IMMSWiii, Local No. 616, of
Mgrenei, Arizona.

tween 1935 and the time of his
death in April, 1939.

She said that Wehr conferred
with her while the murder jury
was being chosen and insisted
that she serve under threat of
not repaying his loans. She said
he told her it was the District
Attorney's office biggest case.

Mrs. Vickerson also told the
referee she has received a num-
ber of anonymous threats by
telephone telling her not to in-
volve a present assistant district
attorney in jury tampering dis-
closures.

Miners Union
Backs Bridges
BUTTE, Mont. — Describing

Harry Bridges as- "one of the
outstanding leaders of labor's
opposition of fascist sympathiz-
ers in the United States," the
International Union of Mine,

and Smelter Workers at its
convention here adopted a reso-
lution protesting the deportation
order.,

The delegation resolved:

"That the Fortieth. Annual
Convention of the I. U. M. M. &
S. W. renew the action of the
39th Convention of all 'out op-
position to the deportation of
Brother Harry Bridges."

Mullan Miners' Union No. 9
introduced the resolution.

Workers Remind
Churchill of Vow
LONDON — The toolroom

workers of a Midlands aircraft
factory this week sent two au-
tumn leaves addressed to Prime
Minister Churchill as a "token
of promises made."

Their message said: "Our
growing might has reached ma-
turity. Fascism is crumbling.
Emulate the Red Army and give
our lads the best chance by at-
tacking in the west now."

Speaking June 30th at the
Guildhall in London on receiving
the freedom of the city, Church-
ill said: "I cannot go further to-
day than to say this—very prob-
ably there will be heavy fighting
in the Mediterranean and else-
where before the leaves of au-
tumn fall."
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Local 19 Votes $25 Monthly
For Auxiliary Organization

Local 19, the Seattle Longshore Union, has voted $25 month-
ly for auxiliary organization. This is to assist in all auxiliary or-
ganization work, International Woodworkers and others, as well
as ILWU auxiliaries.

The Pacific Northwest has been the stronghold of ILWU auxil-
iaries, as there were so many locals in the small ports there, where
auxiliaries filled a social as well as a union need.

* * * *

The State Auxiliary convention is the next date on the calendar
for California -auxiliaries. The convention will be held in Fresno,
in connection with the State CIO convention, October 21 to 24.

In sending out the convention call, State Chairman Tillie Olsen
and State Secretary-Treasurer Grace Mathias say:

"This year's conference is one of the most important we will
ever have. A great share of the responsibility for the success of
major home-front CIO campaigns will depend on the women in
CIO homes.

"How to work with our unions to mobilize these women will
be our major concern at the convention.

"For that reason, our convention will be informal, compact,
streamlined. We will have few independent sessions, and few inde-
pendent committees. Most of our work and meeting will be with
CIO convention committees, and in regular State CIO Convention
sessions.

"Mapped out in those joint sessions and committee meetings
will be our program for the next year in our main fields of work:
Political Action; Price Control and Rationing; and Women in
War (child care, etc.).
"Our independent sessions will be devoted to organizational

problems.
"Each auxiliary and Auxiliary Council is eligible to send two

delegates, if they are affiliated, or if they pay $1.50 toward the
annual affiliation fee. The delegate's fee is $1.00.

"This will be the decisive year of the war against fascism.
We need the participation of each Auxiliary at the Convention
to ensure that on each sector of the Home Front, C10 Wives will
be contributing their maximum for Victory."

* * * *

This business of being a member of the master race is one that
takes practice if it is to be done 'without a feeling of embarrass-
ment, to quote a sister now at work.

"I can't complain about the break I get," she reports. "My own
job is one where they never even considered women until the out-
break of the war. The men are not hostile, and seem to be satis-
fied if I do the job. The boss would prefer that the state labor
laws did not limit my overtime as they do, but he is not making
any point of that.

"Now that I have been here longer, I find that I get a break
because I have a white skin. I could be pretty as all get out, and
dress like a million dollars, and never fail once in the fussy details
that make up the work, and still I wouldn't get a chance. It makes
you feel sort of queer to realize this."

* * * *

CREDIT-WHEHR-CREDIT-IS-DUE DEPARTMENT
You .have to say this much for the Waterfront Employers, at

least in San Francisco: they put out a pay check stub that is a real
help to a poor woman in figuring out the income tax due, if any.
After struggling with slips that gave no information as to hours
worked, with no breakdown into straight time and overtime, and
which did not explain the takeouts, the kind of accounting given
by the Waterfront Employers seems a real contribution to good
and welfare.

Call for CIO Convention
Stresses Support for FDR
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Philip

Murray, President of the Cong-
ress of Industrial Organizations,
last week sent out a call for the
Sixth Annual Convention to be
held at the Bellevue Stratford
Hotel in Philadelphia starting
November 1.

CIO support for the President
was asserted unequivocally in the
Call which said:

"The indivisibility of the
struggle in which we are engaged
on the military, political and
economic fronts becomes more
apparent daily. Military victories
will not suffice to create the
kind of a world to which we look
forward. As we work and fight,
we must also build a people's
world free from want and fear.
After guns have been silenced,
our enemies must be confronted
by a demonstration of democracy
at work.

"The Congress of Industrial
Organizations supports the Presi-
dent of the United States both as
the Commander-in-Chief of the
Army and Navy ang,,„as a fighter
for a world in. which justice and
peace are triumphant. We are
determined to spare no effort to
intensify the prosecution of the
war in order that the armed
forces of the United Nations may
quickly strike the decisive blows
against the tottering Axis forces
to achieve their unconditional
surrender.

"The Congress of Industrial
Organizations, more powerful in
numbers and more influential in
leadership than ever before,
must continue to construct a
more influential political base
to help translate our resolutions
and aims into action.

"The Congress of Industrial

Organizations renews its pledge
to fight for maintenance of full
employment for all workers;
price control; taxation in rela-
tion to ability to pay; industrial
reconversion in the people's in-
terest; social security to share
social risks; and, in the interna-
tional sphere, a world order
based on law and human rights.
"To fulfill its hopes for and

efforts toward a constructive and
lasting peace, the Congress of
Industrial Organizations wel-
comes the opportunity to cooper-
ate with all men of good will—
in the labor movement, on the
farms, in business and the pro-
fessions, and among the con-
sumers of America."

Raided
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—Courtesy San Francisco Examiner.

Here is the 5x5 Local 6 safe as if looked after a
burglar exploded it with nitroglycerine. Office Secre-

tary Mona Taber and Insurance Agent A. J. Bock are shaking their
heads over the mystery.

Sicily Vet Praises CIO Wives Fight
Local 10 Bulletins For Rent Curb
SAN FRANCISCO—"It sure

does give us something to talk

about," a member of Local 10

wrote about union bulletins and

letters he has been receiving.

The letter, from Frank de

Mecurio who took part in the

invasion of Sicily, was read to a

membership meeting.

Speaking of the union's bul-
letin, he says "I usually pass it
on to the other fellows in my
Company who also belonged to
our local. It sure does give us
something to talk about. We
have seen and worked under the
hardest conditions possible and
everything is turning out better
and better every day."

President Germain Bulcke
said that more than a thousand
letters have been written by the
local to members in the armed
services. He urged members to
supplement these as often as

Binna on Committee
For Warehouse Rates
ILWU International Repre-

sentative C. L. Binna has been
appointed to the Regional WLB
Trucking Industry Committee.
Function of the Committee is
the study and recommending of
"sound and tested going rates"
for the various job classifica-
tions in the Trucking and Ware-
housing Industry for the six-
state Region.

Hollywood Actress, L. A. Editor
Aid ILWU Organizing Drive
LOS ANGELES--Louise Bea-

vers, famous Hollywood actress,
was guest of honor Sunday after-
noon, September 5, at an ILWU
organizing meeting for workers
of Aero Reclamation. John Kin-
lock, managing editor of The
California Eagle, was the chair-
man.

Aero Reclamation employs ap-
proximately 200 workers, 95 per-
cent of whom are Negro women.
The workers sort out the air-
plane sweepings from the air-
craft plants. Sweepings consist
of nuts, rivets, screws, bolts, etc.
After the sweepings are sorted
out, they are sent to be re-
claimed, and are then returned
to the aircraft companies.

Miss Beavers stressed the im-
portance of workers organizing
in order to protect their job se-
curity now and in the post arar

period and in order to better
their working conditions. She
discussed the history of the
Screen Actor's Guild, and told
what an important factor it had
been in protecting the jobs of
the Hollywood actors and ac-
tresses.

"Organization into unions is
the salvation of the workers,"
she said.

Mr. Kinloch pointed out that
the workers of Aero Reclamation
should be the leaders in organ-
izing Negro women throughout
the nation.
"The Negro people," he said,

"will only achieve their freedom
through combining their forces
with organized labor."

International Representatives
Jimmy Slavin and Helene Powell
gave a brief history at the
ILWU.

WASHINGTON—(FP—A strong

protest to OPA Administrator

Prentiss Brown against the

scheduled closing of hundreds of

local OPA rent control offices

was voted by the executive board

of the Cofigress of Women's Aux-

iliaries of the CIO meeting in

Washington.

The board also voted to urge

Economic Stabilization Director

Fred M. Vinson to direct OPA to
refuse any increase in the price
ceilings on milk and crude oil
and to arrange to meet any in-
creased production costs by use
of Commodity Credit Corp. and
Reconstruction Finance Corp.
subsidies to producers.

Mobilization of CIO women in
the CIO program for national

political action, the drive to reg-
ister voters and especially the
1944 election campaign was de-
cided on as the group's major
task.

,11AVII DISPATCHER

Yegg Cracks
Local 6 Safe;
Steals $500
SAN FRANCISCO — "Who-

dunit?" With $500 of their dues
money gone, Local 6 members
are asking that question.

Janitor John Fitzgerald un-
locked the local's hall at 519
Mission St. Shortly before 6
a. m. Friday, September 10, to
be greeted by gas fumes from
the second floor office. He
feared fire and rushed upstairs
in time to see a short, stocky
man rushing out the doorway,

SAFE BLASTED

The union safe had been
blasted open. Dues money col-
lected at the membership meet-
ing one night before had disap-
peared. An inner compartment,
which the burglar evidently had

to relinquish with haste, still
held $1800.

Police were unable to find any
fingerprints. Nitroglycerine had
been used to explode the safe.
A set of tools — electric
drills, acetylene torches and
tanks, and a small, two-wheeled
hand truck—had been left be-
hind. Police said they believe
the burglar crawled through a
fire escape to get into the office.

TOOL ROBBERY REPORTED

Earlier that morning a local
auto wrecking company reported
the same equipment missing, in-
dicating that both robberies had
been committed by the same

- i

person.  secre 
Secretary Treasurer C. T 

Quirey reported the $500 loss
was covered by insurance. Union
files and records had not been
touched.
The raided safe was immedi-

ately turned over to an insui.
ance agency. The city police der

case.
tment is still working on ta h.

Shippers' Radio Curb
Perils Seamen's Lives
NEW YORK—(FP)—Ameri-

can shipping interests are delib-,
erately risking the lives of U. S.
seasmen by ignoring the War
Shipping Administration's order
to assign two radio operators to
each merchant vessel, the Amer-
ican Communications Assn.
(CIO) charged.

While almost every other na-
tion has at least two, and usually
three, radio men on each vessel,
American ships are leaving port
each day with only one radio
man on board, assigned to work
an 8-hour shift. "This means
that for 16 hours a day our men
are left unprotected," ACA Vice
President Harry A. Morgan as,
serted.

CIO Political Body Plans
15 Regional Headquarters
WASHINGTON (FP) — Re-

gional offices are being set up in

15 areas by the CIO Political Ac-

tion Committee, Chairman Sidney

Hillman announced.

National headquarters will be
in New York and a small office
will. be maintained in Washing-
ton. Regional offices will be set
up as follows:

Region I, New England state,
Boston.

Region II, New York state, New
York City.

Region III, New Jersey, Dela-
ware and Maryland, Newark,
N. J.
Region IV, Pennsylvania, Pitts-

burgh.
Region V, Ohio, West Virginia

and Kentucky.

Kansas
• -

Region XI, Texas, Oklahoma
and Louisiana; Dallas.
Region XII, Oregon, Washing-

ton, Idaho and Montana.
Region XIII, California and

Nevada.
Region XIV, Colorado, Utah,

Wyoming, Arizona and New
Mexico, in Denver.

Region VI, Michigan, Detroit.
Region XII, Illinois, Wisconsin

and Indiana, Chicago.
Region VIII, Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Alabama, Tennessee, Mis-
sissippi and Florida, Birming-
ham,
Region IX, Minnesota, Iowa,

North Dakota, South Dakota and
Nebraska, Minneapolis.
Region X, Missouri,

and Arkansas.

Sergeant Galloway of Local 34
Saved As Bomber Falls in Channel
SAN FRANCISCO — Sergeant

Rolland A. Galloway, 1095 Val-
lejo Street, San Franciseo, a
member of Local 34, Ship Clerks
Association, was rescued with
others of a Flying Fortress by a
Fighting French destroyer when
the plane was forced down in
the English Channel off the
coast of France recently.

Sergeant Galloway, a tail

gunner on the Fortress, was re-
turning from a bombing raid
over Stuttgart, Germany, when
the gas gave out.
He was a popular member of

Local 34 and interested In aero-
nautics. He enlisted in the
Army Air Force early in 1942
and received his preliminary
training at Santa Monica and
Maimi Beach, Florida.

•
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On The March

Organizer Must Effect
2 Aims for Union Success

By J. R. Robertson
Shop gate contacts are the

basis of all organizational ac-
tivities in anunorganized
plant. Occasionally, the union
office is contacted by one or
two members who feel the need
for unionism but this IS the
exception.
- When an organizer makes
his initial contacts with unor-
ganized workers, he must ac-

complish two
aims: to ac-
quaint the
union with
I h e workers
and their con-
ditions.
There are

many ap-
proaches that
may be used
to gain infor-
mation. A
3ommon one
is to pretend
that you are
looking for

employment and ask one of the
workers what the starting rates

are, how many people work in

the plant; and if it is necessary

to join a union to work there.

A personal discussion of this'

type may gain the destred in-
formation but it is essentially

not an honest approach and

the worker who answers your
questions may later resent your
deception when he finds out
what your job is.

Honest Approach
Gets Information

I much prefer the honest ap-
proach of "I am a CIO. organ-
izer from the ILWU and would
like some information regard-

ing your plant," and then going
into the first - essential informa-
tion such as' how many em-
.ployees involved; their organ-
izational history, if any, and
what kind of working . condi-
tions exist. Nine times out of
ten your contact will give the
desired information whether he
favors a union or not.

Usually- a fair estimate ,of
wages paid can be obtained by
asking your contact how long
he has been employed by the
company, in what capacity

(skilled or unskilled), and his
hourly wage. For example, if
Joe Worker answers that he
has been with the company for
ten years, he works in the ship-
ping department, and his wage
rate is 50c Per hour (this rate
used. is not an exaggerated low
in -the Mid-west), then the Or-
ganizer can draw certain -con-
clusions: 
(1) that Jcie Worker's" rate

of pay ts probably not More
than 5c higher than the mini-
mum wages paid in the plant,
(2) that Joe Worker's ten
years' seniority count for noth-
ing and give him no advantage
over new employees who niay
or may not be as experienced
or as stable as he, .(3i that
wages in general paid through-
out the plant are exceedingly

:and (4) that .Joe Worker
Is dissatisfied, which is.. an ob-
%riOUS conclusion 'ffoni the- lore-
going facts.
- Then the union organizer
an summarize our union's pro-
grain and how. it works for Joe
Worker and all Other unorgan-
ized workers.

Should " Arratioje to
Meet Contact-Again
When the need:for organiza-

tion. is evident- :both .*to the
union organizer - 'and...to the
Worker contacted, future plans
must be made- without: delay.
The conlact'sl! name; address
and phone -.number Must be
given to the union representa-
tive and the union, organizer
should leave with the, worker
some w r I t t e n, information
about the. union, ',such ; as ,-its:,
program,' how it WOrks,, and:
what can be done to - organize
any philit.• - •,- •
.Before. .the :oF,galitter •leaves;

he, should . Make' a 'definite
pointment to meet Joe 'Worker

again, (it is usually preferable
to meet near the plant at first)
and instruct Joe Worker to dis-
cuss union organization with
some of his fellow workers and
get them to meet with the
union representative at a desig-
nated time in the near future.
Thus the seed of organiza-

tion is, planted. Joe Worker
knows that he need not be
alone any longer, that he and
his fellow workers can, with
dignity, band themselves to-
gether for greater job security,
for better working conditions,
and for 'increased wages to
meet the increased cost of liv-
ing. He also knows that ours
is a union devoted to winning
the war and the peace, and that
all other considerations come
second. He knows that he will
not be called to go out on
strike, thus impeding war ef-
fort (and hurting his Ifamily
which depends on his liveli-
hood). He knows that when
post-war repercussions come,
he will have the security of his
union and its entire member-
ship behind him, and, most im-
portant, he knows that HE can
help himself.

Worker Will Find
Dignity in Strength
There is an important psy-

chological effect on Joe Work-
er who is 'dependent on an em-
ployer for his food, clothing
and shelter when he recognizes
that his employer is dependent
on his (Joe's) labor for his
profits. He will find new dig-
nity when he sees that through
the consolidated strength of
Many, he and his fellow work-
ers will have an opportunity to
state not only their job griev-
ances but work out machinery
to effectively settle thern. •

In unorganized plants where
wages are low and no job Se-
curity exists, there is too much
of "quitting and getting a bee-
'ter job." This is not working
for a united war effort when
thousands upon thousands of
workers have no other thought
but to better their individual
lot through a change of job.
And this type of thinking is
dangerous to the future scour-
ity of the individual.
Today when every job is an

important job, today when
every worker is essential, today
when-doing a good day's work
is necessary to the war effort,
Is not the time to roam from
one job to another. Many do,
however, but let us look to the
future regarding these "job
shifters." If we lose this war

through lack of coordinated ef-

fort by every worker on the

job, it will be every worker's

loss as we will all be slaves of

a fascist regime.
If we win the war and mil-

lions of men from our armed
forces return to their homes
and their jobs, the workers who
have been flitting from one job
to another will find themselves
joining the ranks of the unem-
ployed. They will have no sen-
iority accumulated over the
years of this ,war, they .wilI
have n6 security or job protec-
tion if they do not have union
representation, and their wages
will drop downward when the
labor market is again crowded
far beyond its ability to absorb. -
This, is particularly, true of
many young girls who give.no
consideration to post-war re-
percussions.

Unions Will Pay
Postwar Dividends ,

If, however, every .worker,
sticks to his job and tries,
through union organization, to
make it the best job he *can,
by imbroving Working condi-
tions, setting tip:efficient griev-
ance Machinery, - stabilizing
manpower within the plant, in-'
CreaSing wages and production,

union' security will pay him
ei.ren greater diVidendS after
the- War;

Local 19 Buys $15,000
Worth of War Bonds
SEATTLE—Local 19 bought

$15,000 Worth of war bonds at
the Seattle Port of Embarka-
tion Third War Loan day Sep-
tember 17.

General Denison, port com-
mander, C. E. McMillen, Local
19 president, and Dave Beck of
the Teamsters were the princi-
pal speakers. All work at the
port of embarkation was stopped
at 11:45 a.m. and the entire per-
sonnel of the port assembled to
take part in the loan drive.

The crowd applauded enthu-
siastically the purchase of bonds
by Local 19, as it did when
spokesmen for the army praised
the longshoremen for their
work.

2 San Jose Women
On Executive Board
SAN- JOSE —Rose Blanchon

and Minnie Benevich volunteered
at the last membership meeting
to serve on the Executive Board
of the San Jose Unit. They re-
place Lillian Olson and Henry
Rohr.

WLI3 May Get
On Wages of L
(Continued from Page One)

Increase. However, the Na-
tional Wage Stabilization Policy
does indicate in the interests of
full production and effective
prosecution of the war that con-
ditions within an industry be
stabilized and that new situa-
tions be adapted to the contrac-
tual provisions.

"In the interest of stabilizing
conditions within the longshore
industry and making provisions
for new conditions within that
industry the ILWU proposes the
following:

"1. The existing differen-
tial between car work (some-
times called dock work) and
longshore wages shall be elim-
inated.
"2. All registered long-

shoremen shall be guaranteed
a minimum work week of 36
hours averaged over a period
of four weeks.
"3. Longshoremen assigned

to other than home ports shall

be paid actual transportation

costs and subsistence of $6.00
per diem.
"4. All penalty rates for all

Pacific Coast ports shall be
stabilized and equalized at the
highest penalty differentials
above the basic rates, straight
and overtime, paid in any of
those ports.
"5. A joint committee shall

be appointed to investigate
the practicability of a war pro-
duction wage incentive plan in
the several ports.
"6. All registered long-

shoremen shall be granted one
week's vacation with pay per
year. To be eligible for said
vacation an employee must
have worked for the Water-
front Employers Association
not less than 1,400 hours over
a period of nine months be-
tween October 1 and Septem-
ber 30 of any year. To be
eligible this employment shall
be defined as employment un-
interrupted by
(a) absence due to dis-

charge unless rehired within
30 days
(b) voluntary absence of

an employee from work with.

No. Chicago CIO-
Council Planned,
NORTH CHICAGO—Eighteen

representatives from eight locals
of the Warehouse & Distribution
Workers,, United Steelworkers,
Leather Worker's, Federal Work-
ers and State, County and Mu-
nicipal Workers, made plans for
the organization of a CIO Coun-
cil for the North Chicago-Wau-
kegan area at a recent meeting.

Florence Atkinson, Interna-
tional Representative, ILWU,
spoke on the need for legislative
and political activity on the part
of. the CIO in the two communi-
ties. - Anti-union legislation, the
roll-back of •prices;. and prepara-
tion for the 1944 elections were
outlined and discussed in detail
by. the representatives present.

FO VICTORY Arch Brown,
Kearny
Election SetBACK

THE
ATTACK

Buy An
Extra $100
War Bond
During

3RD WAR LOAN
Local 10 Puts Another
$5,000 in War Bonds
SAN FRANCISCO — On

recommendation of its Stew-
ards' Council, Local 10 has
voted to invest another
$5,000 in War Bonds in the
Third War Loan Drive. The
Local also urged every mem-
ber to purchase an extra
bond.

Dispute Case
ongshoremen
out permission or reasonable
cause for two days or more at
a time on more than five oc-
casions before completing
1,400 hours of work

(c) voluntary severance of
employment by an employee.
"Time lost by an employee

as a result of injuries received
In the usual course of his em-
ployment shall be counted as
a part of continuous employ-
ment.

"The vacation pay shall be
an amount equivalent to 48
hours comprising a week's
employment.

"7. All registered long-
shoremen shall be entitled to
one day per month sick leave
after three months' employ-
ment. Said sick leave shall be
accumulative to not more than
two weeks in any, one year."

"Responding to your letter of
August 26th and confirming our
discussion of it in the Joint
Coast Labor Relations Commit-
tee:

"We are in accord that neither
the Union nor the Association..
has opened the labor agreement;
therefore it continues for an-
other year unchanged.

"It is our understanding of
your letter that you are making
no proposal for a review of
basic _ straight and overtime
wages. The agreement provides
for the negotiation of no other
of your Proposals.

"The employers are willing to
entertain suggestions for incen-
tive wages, and for the employ-
ment by them individually of
weekly or monthly salaried long-
shoremen."

SAN FRANCISCO—Germaine
Bulcke was re-elected president
of Local 10 last week without
opposition. Ed Reite succeeded
himself as financial secretary
and George May as recording
secretary, also without opposi-
tion.
RUN-OFF SEPT. 25

Archie Brown and James
Kearny will contest for the vice
presidency in a run-off election,
which will be completed on Sat-
urday, September 25. A third
candidate, William Christensen,
was eliminated in the first Vot-
ing.

There will also be a run-off
to fill the offices of two business
agents. All but Charles Hoff-
man, William Sandin, James
Ferguson and C. H. Craig have
been eliminated.

JENSEN RE-ELECTED

Les Jensen, chief dispatcher,
was easily re-elected. Five more
will be elected in the run-off.
Elected to the Labor Relations
Committee were Jay Sauers,
Jimmy Sutter and Ralph Mallon.
New officers will be installed

on October 4.

Longshoremen
Get Navy Praise
SAN DIEGO—"Longshoremen

sometimes stand for a lot but
they are doing a good job down
here," Lieutenant Commander
Briggs, in charge of Naval sup-
plies, told ILWU International
Representative James Slavin.

Longshoremen of Local 29 are
on call at all hours of the day
and night in this port, also they
go without work at times for as
long as two weeks.
The most important -man in

the port in the eyes of the Navy
is the dispatcher who has been
nicknamed Brother Paul Revere.
He is often called out of bed at
3 a. m. to round up menoto start
work on the same morning. If -
the Local 65 members are not

The following was the reply sufficient for the job, the dis-
of the Employers -Association patcher has a list of Navy men
signed by Foisie: to fill in. The Local also calls

on Local 12 in San Pedro for
extra men from time to time.

Safety Shoe Store
Travels to Piers
SAN FRANCISCO—The Army

and the Office of Price Admin-
istration are cooperating to
equip longshoremen with safety
shoes. A traveling safety shoe
store has been going from pier
to pier. Stamps are issued on
the spot and may be used for
purchase of shoes from the trav-
eling store or from- any other
store. •
Announcement of the store's

itinerary is made over radio sta-
tion KYA on the ILWU spot be-
fore and after gang dispatching
orders. Information can also be
obtained by calling Fort Mason,
West 6111, Local 2714.

38,295,000 on Jobs:
Warfnie Peak at Hand
WASHINGTON — (FP)—Em-

ployment has reached its war-
time peak, Sec. of Labor Frances
Perkins reported Sept 11, add-
ing that the labOr force may still

the Ford' Co. to sr, onsor Corn- increase another Million or two.
mentator W. J. Cameron on the Nonfarm workers in August

air, but he would not sell time totaled .38,295,00.0, a drop of

tO the CIO on a similar program. 88,000 from' July, for which de-

He 'was. questioned by Chair- clines in employment on con-

man James L. Fly and Commi- struction and...service industries

stoner Clifford J. Durr as the were mainly responsible, she
FCC opened a hearing to deter- said. The number of workers" in

mine whether th, . proposed manufacturing Jumped 20,000, .
transfer of the Blue Network with an increase of .0,000 in the
to Ed Noble, owner of MCA and durable goods, gronp,

head of the Like-saver Corp., is
in the interest .of the public wel-
fare.',

Asked about- good will or in-
stitutional programs, lie said he SAN DIEGO—The War Labor

thought it a good -idea for com- Board has -granted a five cent
panics to tell what they were over-all -hourly •increase' and
doing to win- the war if they eqUal 'pay. -for , women in a •di-
didn't mention their products. rective involving members
But let a. union tell•what it's do- , of Loca1•38- in drug hauses here. •
tag to win the -war? . No sir The -Pay .is :.retroactive- to ,Sep-
not Woods. He-told-Fly he would tember 1;1.942. : Many. -workers,:
not "because. they-have a spec- received • . checks Waling • be-- •
ial philosophy to present,"  tween ,$200 and $300.

Union Program? 'No,'
Says Network Chief -
WASHINGTON (FM —Presi-

dent Mark Woods'of the Blue

Network Sept. 10 told the Fed-

eral Communications Commis-

sion that he woud sell time to

San Diego Drug Plants
Women's Pay Raised


